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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today. A little 
colder with light frost in a few 
sheltered areas. Wiuds light north­
erly. Low and high at Penticton 
■33 and 43.
'■’ nM TAl. C O H W ITTBE
V . C T O H ; r B  3 5  5 7
■ ‘  ̂ Sunshine -  October 5, 4.7 (hr.),
October 6, 0.2 (hr.). Temperatures 
— October 5, 50.3 (max'.), 42.2 
(hiin.) October 6, 46.5 (max.), 38.1 
(min.).
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OFFICIAL SOD>TUKNIN(>''cerem6hy t o o k  place this 
morning at the site of the lakeshore pavihoh to; be 
built in Rotary Park as Pentictpti’s centennial-jubflee 
project. Dbbig the spade work kt‘ the ceremony were 
Dr. Kathleen Ellis, 70, daughter of Tom Ellis, the 
first settler in Penticton, and little Jane' Leir, three-
4.
'■i'/
year-old̂  da^hter brMr. and Mrs. John Leir, and 
granddaiiglrafe of Hujgh and the late' Mrs. Leir, also 
Penticton’s pioneers. Watching the activity Eure May­
or Charles O^yer (left) and Howard Pattom chair­
man of centennial committee. \ *
i  ' ' ' ■ ^  ■
SorntnersfaUs 
To Appear in 
Slander Suit
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert E. 
Sommers, former forests minister 
for British Columbia, did not ap- 
lear today for pre-trial examina- 
ion in a slander suit before Mr. 
Justice H. W. Mclnnes of the B.C. 
Supreme Court.
■The former Social Credit cabinet 
minister started suit against David 
Sturdy, Vancouver lawyer, 21 
months ago. He charged he had 
been slandered by Mr. Sturdy in 
a statement made before the Slotm 
Royal Commission on Forestry.
It. was the second time for the 
non-appearance of Mr. Sommers 
On Sept. 24 his counsel presented 
a medical certificate, claiming 
Mr. Sommers suffered from a ner­
vous condition.
Mr. Justice Mclnnes set today 
as the date for the hearing. It was 
set for 10:30 a.m. in the court 
house, but only the court reporter 
and reporters appeared.
Later, Mr. Sturdy issued a state­
ment in which he said the defence 
is willing to waive examination 
for discovery and proceed with the* 
trial..
“AS" the defendant I have no 
legal.power to force Me. Sommers 
to^go to trial,” said Mr. Sturdy.
But if Mr. Sommers, who start^ 
this cEis.% and is the only person 
who can bring it on'for trial, will 
come to court' Oct., 21 when it is 
set for. hearing; I; will be preptired 
to-p&l' irt̂  my- defehce^^thput Vthe 
benefit' 9f ̂  e^minat^oh
and. witnesseŝ , I already ha.ve.V
Big Blast Follows
Satellite Success%
^  LO N D O N  (C P )  —  T h e  R u ssian s annou nced  to d a y  
■roisy had su cce ssfu ly  exp lo d ed  a new -type h y d rogen  bom b, 
■[^e an n o u n cem en t said  a  “ p ow erfu l h y d rogen  d evice o f  
irew  d esig n ” w as te ste d  a t  a  g re a t  a ltitu d e  Su nd ay. »
First sod for the. $50,000 lake- 
shore pavilion that is t6  be a mem­
orial to Penticton’s 1 golden jubilee 
arid Briti^ Columbia’s cehtemiial 
next year, was turned this morning 
before- members of the centennial 
committee and other civic repre­
sentatives.
Performing the sod-tuming was 
Dr. Kathleen Ellis, daughter of 
Tom Ellis, first white settler in the 
Penticton area, assisted by three- 
year-old Janet Leir, granddaughter 
of another pioneer couple of the 
area.
Rev. E. Rands dedicated the 
Rite as a memorial to all who had 
participated in Penticton’s progress 
and for the use of’ present and 
future generations.
Others, participating were How­
ard Patton, centennial committee 
chairm^; Mayor C. E. Oliver, 
Ted Williams, centennial building 
chairman; and Jock Dalrymple, o : 
Dalrymple Construction, the firm 
given the contract, for construction 
of tiie building on the  ̂shore ' of 
Lake Okanagan.
Mr. Patton explaincfd the con­
tract was let Saturday to Dal­
rymple Construction of Penticton 
Immediately after notification that 
the Penticton Centennial Commit­
tee had been certified as a society. 
The sod-tumlng was then arranged 
as quickly as possible so that con­
struction could begin on schedule.
, Contract is for $49,877» of which 
115,000 is to be raised by public 
, subscription in a drive beginning 
Oct. 15. 1
. Paying tribute to the late Mayor 
Oscar Matson, centennial commit- 
- tee members, city council, and the 
architect “for hundreds of hours 
• at scores of meetings,” Mr. Patton 
explained tlio pavilion would pro 
' vide change rooms and sanitary 
facilities for bathers, a tea room 
‘ with a most pleasant vista, an 
open-air dancing area and winter 
' meeting' quarters for community 
groups.
’ “As a memorial to our origin in 
this valley, what' could be more
fitting than that the sod be'turned 
by Dr. KathleensAEllis,” he ^ n -  
tinued. “As most irff you know 'tom 
Ellis first set fofl(0 on this site in 
1865, 92 years ago. He mtabl^hed
the cattle industry, h^jelanted ■' 
first orchard, he was first po: 
master. And a portiori^ his prop­
erty, sold to the C.P.R., was Ibid 
out as the Penticton townsite.”
BRAVES TAKE LEAD IN SER IES- 
DOWN YANKS IN 1-0 THRILLER
. M IL\V'A U KEE- (A P )  —  M ilw a u k e e 's  L e w  B u rd e tte  
b a c k e d  b y  s p e c ta c u la r  f ie ld in g , b e a t  N ew  Y o r k  Y a n k e e s  
W l^itey F o rd  in a  t ig h t  p itc h e rs ' d u el to d a y  f o r  a  1 -0  
v ic to ry  w h ich  se n t th e  B ra v e s  ah e a d  in th e  W o rld  S e r ie s  
th re e  g a m e s to  tw o .
T h e  s ix th  g am e w ill b e  p la y ed  in  Y a n k e e  S tad iu m  
W e d n e sd a y , T u e sd a y  b e in g 'a n  o f f  d ay  f o r  tra v e l.
B u jrd ette , his s lid e rs  a n d  s in k ers  v e ry  e f fe c t iv e , ta m e d  
b ig  Y a n k e e  b a ts  b y  a llo w in g  on ly  seven  s c a tte r e d -h its . I t  
w as h is  second  se rie s  v ic to ry . H e w on th e  seco n d  g am e a t  
Y a n k e e  Stad iu m  4 -2 . ,,
B a c k -to -b a c k  s in g les  b y  E d  M ath ew s, H a n k  A aro n  
and Jd e  A d co ck , w itl^ tw o  ou t in th e  s ix th , p ro d u ced  th e  
lo n e  ru n  o f  th e  g a rn et*
^TS OFF POWERFUIi 1t̂ (SMiB• >
iflussia exi^dded a “powerful hydrogen warhead of new construction” 
Sunday, the official Soviet news agency announced today.- The news 
agency Tass said the ,test, was successful.,’Ihe-jivarhead was;«splodec 
“at a great altitude  ̂-to prdtect the popjaIatî il®(di'î ® P® 
part in the test.
'The announcement was made 
over Moscow radio while the world 
was still looking in stunned amaze­
ment for the Soviet man-made 
moon circling the globe.
NEW DESIGN
The emphasis the Soviet an­
nouncement put on the "new de­
sign" of the latest hydrogen 
bomb attracted special attention 
here. And the speed with which 
tlje Rû pians disclosed the explo- 
ajori—the next day—was signifi­
cant. U,sually they wait or even 
kSSp the tests secret even after
Siamese Twins 
Are Separated
|?|I1LADELPHIA (AP) — Chil- 
i^reh’s'Hospital reported today the 
10-day-old 'Siamese twin girls se­




TOULON, France (AP) — Ro­
land, last but one of the Christofle 
quintuplets, died early today after 
a five^ay fight for his, life.
; Doctors would make no predic­
tion about the chances of survival 
for the remaining baby, Michele.
The five babies were born Wed­
nesday, three months prematurely, 
to Mrs. Camille Christofle the wife 
of a social security official. A boy, 
Philippe, and two girls, Helene and 
Genevieve, died within 12 hours.
The babies’ weight at birth rang­
ed from 2 to 2.3 pounds. The doct­
ors reported Sunday that Michele 
liad gained one-third of an ounce 
and Roland one-half an ounce.
TODAY'S BDLLETI1|S
Canier Rocket, Satellite Revolvinf
LONDON (Reuters) - -  Moscow radio reported last nlght^at 
the carrier rocket of Russia's earth satellite is revolving around the 
globe os well 08 the satellite Itself. In on unscheduled news bulletin 
the radio said. "Not only the man-made satellite but also tlie carrier 
rocket of the sotolllle is revolving around the earth.” The rocket 
carrier was used In the last |toge of the firing device which pro­
jected the satollito 500 mUos ^ v e  earth.
Admits to Misapplying Bank's Funds ,
NEW YORK (AP) — The former president of the Homo Notion­
al Bank of Ellcnville, N.Y., pleaded guilty in federal court today 
to charges’of misapplying nearly $1,500,000 of the bank's funds.
■ William Richard Rose,* 51, known os “Uncle BIU” to a largo part 
of the Catskill ,Mountolns resort tdWn, stood colmly before Judge 
Edward Welnfold and said ho was guilty of all 17 charges In the in- 
dlotmont. He was rclcased^on $25,000 boll to ov̂ olt sentencing 
October 29 , ^
•fh&t; ■spib̂ ''̂ ih the? United ■̂Stâ es 
misisile production set-up ’enabled 
Russia to launch ’.the first, earth 
s a t e l l i t e . ^
The pafSier says Gouzenko, form­
er ciphe<̂  clerk in the Russian 
Embassy in Ottawa who expdsed 
a Cemadian spy ring in 1946, wrote 
to the president Sunday.
The Teleg:fam quotes the letter 
as saying |he launching “indi­
cates' the w)?rk of well-organized 
Soviet spy rings in the U.S. missile 
production system.”
The story adds that Gouzenko 
said in an interview tliat the size 
and ■ design of the Russian satel­
lite appears similar to the infor­
mation originally published on 
American satellite plans.
MANY OPERATING 
“I Hixposed only one spy ring,” 
Gouzenko is quoted. “Even at that 
time a further nine were operating
Th# .Toronto in- Canada. There are; far-̂ p̂apre
:;>■‘T4dcm’,t r:b,eÛ ^
’difference •in- ability betiveeri 'itue 
siaii and- American scientists. ‘ But 
toe Russians have a firstclass 
espipHage system to help-them, so 
they're ahead;''’ • .
The children, Patricia and Pa­
mela Schafe. of Carle Place, Long 
Is^dg ;;N;.Y ,. were operated on 
Saturdaŷ  toe operation,
Patricia’s heart stopped and was 
massaged, back into action by 
surg^n.. -
.joined, atitoft 
iviî âCarê dê ^̂  norinal
her respecto. Patricia also 
ers from a congenital heart 
bn and is what Is called a "blue
le children, bom to and
Six Killed in 
Plane Crash
UNION'iĝ WN, Pa. (AP); ~  ;Si«? 
persons, iMluding a vice-presideh? 
of Standam’ Oil Company of Ohio, 
were killed Sunday night *when a 
company aircraft crashed on fog- 
covered Shmmit Mountain, '
Four of the victims were Identi­
fied from papers. R. S. Steward 
of Cleveland, the vice-president, 
and his wife, were identified from 
clothing marks.
Mrs. John Schatz, weighed a tota! 
o|f 14 pounds at birth.
they are detected outside the 
Soviet Union. The last previous 
reported feoviet nuclear test was 
Sept. 24.
The official Soviet news agency,
Tass, said:
In accordance with toe plan of 
experimental work on the creation 
and improvement of atom and-- 
hydrogen arms in the U.S.S.R., a 
powerful hydrogen device of new '■ 
design was tested on October 6.
"In the interest of the safety of | 
the population and of those taking ' 
part in the test, the explosion was' |i 
carried out at great altitude." . §
U.S. NUCLEAR BLAST |
In the race for nuclear power I  
supremacy, the U.S. AtomicI En- 
ergy Commission, also announced' ;• 
the firing of the 24th—and last— | 
explosion of the 1957 test series v|.| 
early today at toe atomic test site 
in Nevada. ' . ,i
Code-named Morgan, the ‘shot 
was detonated from a balloon • i  
tethered 500 feet above toe Yucca '■ 
Flat desert test area. •: %
The flash was visible for a few 
seconds in Las .Vegas; 75 miles 
away. Observers on Angels Peak, „ 
45 miles from toe detonati'on point; > 
said the fireball lasted 12 to' IS 
seconds. • ^
mushroom cloud rose î^pidly s ’ 
to ,20*1)00 .feet.. I t . waa. ' witlti'.^
pink alter the brtoiant yeUoW: of sr' 
.the flash faded.
The A.E.C. said the energy yield 
was below nominal or less than the 
equivalent of 20,000 tons of TNT. - 
Fifteen aircr^t flew data-cany- c 
ing missions. The A.E.C. said there 
Were no troops participating.
..
Missiles Defence
Indicted fo r . 
Planning Revolt
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (A PI- 
Eleven persons were under indict­
ment and anothjcr 30 In Jail today 
as the government pressed action 
against groups it s'ld p'anned a 
revolt.
Indicted were three members of 
the Montevideo secret police, three 
members of the maritime prefec­
ture and five civilians. '
The government announced Sun­
day it had averted an uprising 
scheduled for dawn today. A police 
communique said a 'number of 
army and air force officers had 
plotted a revolt with some olvll 
Ians. It said they planned to kill a 
number of government loaders and 
take over important buildings.
OTTAWA ((jP) — A large radar- 
research installation is planned for 
the Prince Albert area of northern 
Saskatchewan as “a major” point 
project of Canada and toe United 
States, the Defence Research 
^ard announced tpday.




SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  
Twenty New Guinea natives af­
flicted with the kuru-laughing dis­
ease and are laughing themselves 
to death in Okana Hospital, In the 
eastern highlands of New Guinea.
TEMPERATURES MOVING RACK TO NORMAL
Artie Air Bl&st Losing Its Grip
’ EDMONTON (CP)~Frigld Are- 
tie air which swept through most 
of Western Canada in the last tew 
days began to lose Us grip Sunday 
ns temperatures moved several 
degrees back to normol.
nio wentlier forecaster said cold 
air covers all of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan ond most of British 
Columbia and Manitoba but ho 
promised moderating temperatures 
for most regions.
The temperature plunged to 
about so degrees below toe sea 
sonal normal in Alberia, struck 
by one of too earliest and worst 
iwtormiFevor recorded In'the
province. Tlio storm ended nearly 
two weeks of balmy, summor-liko 
weather. *
TWO FEET OP SNOW
The forooostor said lomporatures 
In Alberta and Saskatchewan were 
expected to bo fife to 10 degrees 
higher today, an# should rlso an- 
other five to 10 degrees Tuesday, 
bringing the temperatures back to 
the seasonal normal of nlwut R5 
degrees.
Meanwhile, Alberta remained 
covered with snow, ranging from 
two feet In the Pence River region 
to about three inohoi In Lethbridge
in tlio southern part of the prov­
ince.
' The Fort St. John region of 
northeastern British Colombia w ^  
also under about two feet of snoA 
while Saskatchewan ^ r o ly  h#| 
light flurries, M anlt«, on the 
eastorn border of llilr cold air 
mass, had about three-quarters of 
on inch of rain,
. As the temperatures return to 
normal and toe sndw melts, farm­
ers hope the fields will dry luffl- 
clontly in the clear weather to 
permit rcsiimption of harvesting. 
Thousands of acres of unUireshcd 
grains lay under the snow.
COLDEST NIGHT
Okanagan residents experienced 
their coldest night since last winter 
Sunday night when toe mercury 
dropped to 33 degrees.
At Kelowna light snow fell over­
night and mercury dipped to 32, 
the lowest point of the season 
Snow quickly melted. Howevoi 
light blanket covers surroundin’ 
hills.
A one-inch snowfall Sunday wai 
the cnrlloat to fall in Vernon slnc' 
the weather bureau started to kec 
records in 3917. Temperature carl, 
today was 34 degrees
tft
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GAS Om CIALLY TURNED ON TG M '
'oday marks t̂he official beginning of natural gas 
jrvlco in Ffentlclon colnclalng wjlh toe tUrn-on 
iroughout the West Cohit tranimlssion system, 
-nland Natural Gas men ara working overtmj|’ta'
make final connections and tests for local home­
owners. Trying out the npw fuel and well satisfied 
WlUi it is Miss Joan Moses, 14G Wade AVenue West.
The installation, seven miles 
west, of Prince Albert, would en-, • 
able further investigation Into “re- 
search problems concerning too! 
ballistic missile'defence of Nprtb 
America.” -
Russia announced last month toe . -̂ i 
successful testing of an inter-con­
tinental ballistic'missile, but. West-, 
ern observers have said they be- , 
lieve It to be a prototype only and 
several years removed from an op­
erational-type missile.
An ICBM, travelling at 15,000 
miles' on hour and 600 miles above 
the earth; could explode over a 
North American target area within .
15 to 20 minutes of being launched 
In the Soviet Union.
The continent's present antl-in-i 
vaslon defences are geared'to at­
tack by conventional aircraft and 
thoir radar - warning networks 
\vould be expected to pro.vldo a 







hero will have to buy new wlnler 
clothes.
An ‘ undetermined quantity of 
olothlng, including winter garm­
ents, -was taken from Summcrland 
Dry Cloanors in too Lockwood 
Building In West Summcrland by 
thieves who broke into too cstnb-' 
llshmont somoUmo between Satur­
day midnight and Sunday poon.
The loss, discovered by proprie­
tor A1 McIntosh at noon Sunday, 
was all covered by insurance but 
It will bo some time before It ia 
dotorminod which articles of cloth­
ing wero taken.
Tlio clothes represented about a 
Ihird of tho shipment that the firm 
had ready for return after dry 
cleaning.
The thieve.-! apparently gained 
entry from a Inno at tho rear 
where tho window In tho door was 
found smashed and another win­
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Of Vets
Residents of the veterans sub­
division at -Cawston, increasingly 
dissatisfied with the PFRA water­
works installation that serves their 
subdivision with domestic and irri­
gation water, won at least partial
vindication of their stand Saturday 
in Penticton court house at a pro­
vincial advisory ‘ board hearing 
under the Veterans Land. Act.
Judge Bruce Fraser of New 
Westminster, presiding at the hear-
CITY & DISTRICT
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PENTICTOIN ISU.SIKIOSŜ AM) cnOFESSlONAL Womens Club execu­
tive mcmbei's ere shown here with Lisa Sergio of New York, noted in­
ternational Jicws. commentator and analyst, who addressed the club at 
e. luncheon meoUng Sunday.. Left to right are Miss P. Gwyer, con-
venor ;Mrs. Ivy Baston, secretary; Miss Serglb; and Mrs. Fred Mas­
on, president. Members of business and professional women’s clubs 
in Kamloops, Vernon, Kelbwna. Princeton and Grand Forks were 
among the 170 persons who came to hear Miss Sergio.
Fate Qt West Hangs on 
Ihoice of East: Sergio
^The future of ‘ Canada and the, of cither communist dictatorship 
rest of the free world depends on | of free democracy as their way of 
people in Asia' and Africa, “whom ' life
We-have had the bad habit to look 
down upon- as inferiors.” • ■ •
t. So declared Lisa Sergio'of New 
York, noted •international- news 
, oomment t̂or- and analyst and news 
service editor, in<a luncheom ad­
dress to the Penticton Business n̂d 
Professional Women's Club - Sfin-
■ day. ■ ■■ .s'tJVliSs Sergio; ."itcAv' on a -edntinent- 
iKide speaking tour,-told her -audi­
ence of 170 IK. •; - '.1 
representatives from B.P.W. clubs 
Bb' Kamloops,-•;Vernon. •Keto.wmi, 
?rinceton.- and Gtfcfrid.’: .Forlcst*. that 
fee African /iaut'd Asian -, countries 
.npw achieving hationhood will de­
termine our future by t̂heir choice
Hit Warsaw
WARSAŴ  (AP) — Riot police 
direw tear gas and clubbed anti­
communist demonstrators Sunday 
light In the fourth night of disord- 
,̂ . jrs set off Thursday' by/slu^(^t 
' freedom f e l l i e ^ *'“• •- 
But as reports of riot killings 
|.' ipread through fee city, Poland’s 
'Itoman Catholic primate Stefan 
K; Cardinal Wysfeynski sounded a note 
if moderation,- --  - - ■
'■.He preached in smoke-grimed St., 
ftSme’s, We ' students’ ‘ traditional 
shvirch, while-Sunday night’s riots 
going on around the ileai’by 
S6^et-built Palace of Culture near 
CJbftstItutlon Square,
-iilt------ V' I .'i ' 'jj
If the “uncommitted peoples” 
dhoose communism as they are 
likely to do since “we are not sell­
ing the advantages of democracy 
to them in terms that make them 
feel it’s what they want,” survival 
of the free world will be extremely 
difficult because over two-thirds of 
the world’s pd̂ julation and most of 
its natural resources will be in 
communist hands. Miss Sergio 
said.
DO AS COMMUNISTS DO 
To help these countries make the 
riglit choice, she Ic&Utinued, the 
free world must do as ̂ th'e com' 
munists do which is: 1.‘ Learn to 
understEmd the problems, traditions 
and background of the uncom­
mitted peoples and determine to 
help them; 2. Pattern our help to 
meet the peoples’ needs, show 
them we have something to offer; 
3. Send our'scientists, doctors and 
technicians to these peoples, not to 
preach to them, 'but to show them 
how they, can help theipselves 
under our way of life; not ta give 
them our fur coats and motbr tars  
but the spirit which produced
them.
Drawing on her own experiences 
with the Fascists in her native 
Italy, Miss Sergio explained. that 
public opinion is necessary for 
support of any government, even 
dictatorships. The uncommittec 
peoples !̂ must choose communist 
dictatorship if they are to have it 
but the free world, for the sake of 
its own survival, must try to sway 
that choice, .by example, and un­
selfish underltanding, to non-com­
munism.
“Communist doctors and scien­
tists, alas, are giving these people 
the gift of a,longer life,” the 
speaker s.aid. “It should b?.up. to 
jif.. fe ■ give them feat gift since 
along with the longer life, we give 
the only breath of air that makes 
life worth while, that is freedom.’
ALL CAN HELP
Miss Sergio urged every indi­
vidual in every town,.city arid j;om- 
munity in the free countries to help 
in this crusade by first learning to 
understand the people of Africa 
and Asia, all of whom will have 
achieved political independence 
Ibng before the end of feist century, 
and " secondly by showing ^~goc&  
example in our own affairs. .
HIGHWAY PROJECT 
NOT STARTED YET
Work has not begun yet on 
reconstruction of four miles of 
Highway 97 between Kruger’s 
Hill and Kaleden. Department of 
Highway officials here refuse to 
comment on the reason for the' 
delay.
E. M. Fitzpatrick, head of the 
Radium Construction Company 
which was given the contract for 
the project, has had equipment 
on hand since Sept. 23.
Work was expected to begin 
Oct. 1 but the equipment re­
mains idle until the official go- 
ahead is given.
?ET DEER ROUGH PLAYMATE
SUMMERLAND — A pet buck deer tLat’s beginning to play a 
it rough,- gave 10-year old Sandy Robertson of Garnett Valley a few 
■ightened moments Sunday afternoon.
Sandy, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Robertson, was playing an 
hillside near.his home when the deer came along and bunted him 
locking him down the hillside. Sandy’s calls for help'weVe heard 
/J im  Capostlnsky who drove the animal away. = •
The deer, a two-point buck, was originally raised by the Mat- 
liovich family when they were logging in Garnett Valley. They 
left the animal with Jack Hugo at the former LidelL place from 
where it wandered about and was befriended by Mrs. George Stoll.





She added. that more qualified 
individuals must volunteer and be 
sent to the uncommitted people, 
after special training, to “steer 
them In the right direction” by 
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, Miss Sergio, a witty and forceful 
speaker, was thanked for her" ad­
dress by Miss Hilda Cryderman, 
of Vernon, who said the, speaker 
had shown the meeting “how near­
ly we are failing to keep the world 
.safe for democracy as we fought 
to do Jn two world wars.”
At ,the beginning of her talk 
IMiss Sergio commented briefly on 
the beauties of the Okanagan re 
marking that the apples here re­
minded her of her home In Ver­
mont though the fruit here is big. 
ger, and the “mountains and hills 
bathing their feet as it were in the 
lakes,” reminded her of Italy.
PUBLIC OPINION ESSENTIAL 
She then outlined how public 
opinion is “the driving force or 
mainspring of political action," 
oven in dictatorships. “If this 
wore not so," she declared, “the 
dictators/would not be so anxious 
to eliminate dissenters who could 
influence public opinion,“
The common notion that, dicta- 
tor.'» hold power by tyrror was de­
nied by Miss Sergio. She said that 
neither Hitler, Mus)ioUnl or the 
'Bolsliovlks came to power by ter­
ror hut by convincing the public 
that they could give thorn n gro.it 
nu»iiy of their real -and’ tragln 
needs. Tliey are kepi In powci by 
supplying enough needs to keep 
public opinion on their side and 
l>y ellminRling the dissenting min* 
orlty.
The Hungarian and Polish re­
volts, she continued, though trag­
edies in themsolves, were only 
minor incidents in the framework 
of tile wliolo communist world.
“Tl\oy wore ns one or two dls- 
iBf.-niors In a crowd,” Miss Sergio 
raid,’ “and so they were eliminated 
hconuRO noltodv raised a finger to 
lielp.thehi. Wo couldn’t afford It.
. . . fh was perfectly clear that the 
RuBslnn̂ iwore much stronger there 
than wo were."
roi ICE FIRRT̂ TURNCOATB 
The force of public opinion Is 
also proved, she said, by the fact 
trim the secret police are the first 
to turn against the government 
when a dictatorship Is overthrown. 
This, is heenuso the secret police 
are ilic first to recognize the swing
She acided, however, that Cana­
dians should be prepared to post- 
pore some of their own growth 
and development by having their 
scientists and technicians help the 
progress of underdeveloped coun­
tries to safeguard ■ fee.-, future of 
freedom. .
$50 for Driving 
Undel Suspension
• David'Rbriald'Cliapman of Nara- 
mata was firied $50 and $4.50 costs 
by Magistrate A. J  .Jennings Sat­
urday when he pleaded guilty to 
driving a vehicle while his licence 
was suspended.
;eharges. were: laid after the car 
driven- by Mr. Chapman collided 
with a vehicle owned by Mrs. Pearl 
Preston of Ehderby as she turned 
out of the Penticton Hospital drive­
way onto Carmi Avenue.
prhringi'throdgh a stop light at 
the intersection .of Eckhardt, Ave. 
and Main St. brought a fine of $10 
and $3 costs or seven days in jail 
tq Leonard B. Hillyqr of Salmon 
Arm.
After', plfeadihg.- guilty to th e  
charge Mr'. Hillyer explained thai 
the light was'green as he started 
to m'ake' his turn off Eckhardt. It 
then turned amber when he was 
half way and before making n 
complete turn it had turned .red. 
An . RCMP . officer admitted the 
amber light at that point is too 
short but said Hillyer was observ 
e(i by a patrol car entering the 
intersection after the light had 
turned red.
The National Ballet of Canada 
will present performances in Pen­
ticton next May.
The visit of this widely-famed 
group is being arranged by the 
Rotary Club of Penticton, accord­
ing to an announcement made at 
today’s luncheon meeting of the 
club by the president, G. J. Row­
land.
A. D. C. Washington will head 
the committee in charge.
A tentative contract ammged 
with the advance agent of the bal­
let organization, Mrs. E. G. Stem- 
dale-Bennett, of Toronto, provides
for the presentation of both a mat­
inee and evening ’ peirfdrihance 
here, each with a different pro­
gram.
.The visit here, scheduled for 
May 2, will be while the ballet 
group is en route from. .Varicou% 
ver to Calgary. The Penticton per­
formances will be the only ones in 
the interior, and should attract a 
large out-of-town attendance in ad­
dition to local support.
There are as many as 76 on the 
projected tour and' a •notable'feiS' 
tore is in the fact that the ballet is 
to be accompanied by its own or­
chestra of some 20 pieces.
.ng, said he would recommend to 
.he difeetdr of veterans affairs 
amt' the water system be •'com­
pletely, and thoroughly investigateo 
py competent persons.”
If the investigation shows tha, 
fee system, was improperly ̂  ins tai­
led as the.-veterans allege, costs 
of rebuilding it are to be borne 
by the provincial government, ac­
cording to the judge’s recom- 
pnendation,
If,.-however, it is shown that the 
system's deficiencies are due to 
improper maintenance or other 
.neigiigence on. the part of the water 
district, as the VLA department 
maintains, "the veterans must bear 
fee costs of improvement.
SPARKED BL ARREARS
The h ear^  was actually called 
to, asperialh 'Why two of the 48 
veteran ' residents of the subdivi­
sion. Lyle ' Krumm and Edward 
Charles Lawler, had fallen into 
arrears on payments to VLA for 
their properties, in the amounts of 
$225.16 and $199.96 respectively.
Counsel for the two veterans, F. 
H. Herbert of Penticton, said there 
was no question of the arrears but 
the money was not paid because 
Messrs. Krumm and Lawler, were 
completely dissatisfied with their 
vyaterwo.rks system as originally 
iristalied'. by PFRA for the VLA 
department. -
Although Judge Fraser recom­
mended feat both Mr. Krumm and 
Mr. Lawler be given three months 
.to. bring feefcaccounts up to date, 
most of the .evidence presented at 
hearing, was c»i the condition of thê  
water system.
The. investigation recommended 
by Jiidge Fraser is.to be carried 
out" while the Fairview Heights 
Water District, -now operating the 
systerii in question, is placed in 
receivership for a year under the 
comptroller of wateh rights.
CNIB Tag Day Nets
SUMMERLAND — " CNIB Tag 1 Wilcox, Mrs. S. Fabbi* Mrs. -James 
Day here Saturday netted a total Marshall, Mrs. W. H. DUriefc, Mrs.
of $254 which was substantially 
higher than was raised last year. 
Of this sum $30 was raised in the 
Trout Creek area.
The drive was arranged by the 
executive, Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, 
chairman; Mrs.--Marie-Robirisbri,- 
treasurer; Mrs. A,. K. Macleod, 
secretary; arid Mrs. Eric Taif arid 
Robert Alstead, members.
Assistance was given in tagging 
in two hour shifts from 9 a.m. un­
til 9 p.m. by Mrs. T. Fisher, Mrs. 
George- Washfegton,.,. Mrs. J. P. 
Sheeley,̂  Mrs. ’ Earle Wilson, Mrs. 
H. R. Richards, Mrs. A. W. Van­
derburgh, Mrs. T. B. Lott, Miss 
Dorothy Britton, Mrs. C. A. Gay- 
ton, Mrs. C. E. Piers,, Mrs. ‘J., C.
John Caldwell, Mrs. ' W. -T. Bleas- 
dale, and Mrs. Fred Dunsdon.
Mrs. A. F. C r ^ i ^ “ ^i^'^^rs. " 
Frank Beaven cariva:^ectfee''iow» 
town from dobr to door and in 
Trout Creek five girls, Mary 
Carey, Emily Bonthoux, Marilyn 
and Arlene Embree and Gail Pen­
ney t,did a house to house collec 
tion. Mrs. H. C. Whitaker presided 
over the refreshment- room where 
coffee was served to taggers fol 
lowing the chilly sessions.
m  WRONG LOCATION
.Afepititoation of the growers’ 
eompljairits was contained in evid­
ence given' by Arthur S. Moore, 
secretary' manager of 'the water 
district. Mr. Moore said the pump 
bouse-̂ 'on: Similkameen River from 
which ;the; system is supplied with 
water, is in the wrong location. 
Consequently an inordinate amount 
of silt and small debris enters the 
pipes, polluting the water, plugging 
the system and rendering fee 
chlorinator inoperativg.
Mr. -Moore also declared that the 
'cblortoator'-'should not have beeni 
installed in fee pump house be­
cause-its fumes corrode the elec­
trical installations there.
Testifjdng Jor VLA was C. A. 
Perkms "or ^ancou'ver, assistant 
"district VLA superintendent for 
B.C. Mr. Perkins said the water­
works system was equipped with 
adequate provisions for elimination 
of .cdioQrsive .sUt but these provi 
slops must be' used. He charged 
that for the first six years of the 
system’s seven-year existence, it 
“was never given a chance to 
operate properly.”
W ST BE KEP-f CL̂  ̂ '
“ The system’ must jibe .IcSrii 
clean,” he declared.";ri’̂ e ‘persorii 
who have been in charge of main­
tenance until recently were negli* 
gent in my opinion,” Mr. Perkini 
sairi. ■ V'.
He admitted, however,-that' tha 
pump house was possibly mob %  
the best* location but sjiid it wai 
built only as a temporary Iri âlla- 
tion and that it was; up fe %fea 
veterans to budget for its rebpUri- 
ihg in a more suitable locadqrî - 
Questioned about water riates, ' 
Mr. Perkins .denied that yLA.h'ad 
-given any. guafante'C::a,b9pt *wbat 
the rates would' be sirice- fe<̂ e 
have to be set by fee water* fesMct. 
However a VLA representative 
estimated that rates ‘w6urd'~fUn 
around • $9 per'aci'6 per year.
Noting that rates', actuaUy.- chavg- 
ed vary between <$23'.and •$25 '»l̂ r 
acre per year. Mr. Rerkins'poipted 
out that these are for a.domestic 
water supply as well as irri^tion 
water.
WATER CONDEMNED 
Reminded that water from the 
system had been condemned by 
the medical health officer as uitflt 
for human consurrmtldh, Mh'Ber- 
kins said this was due 'to Inopeifii- 
tion of the chlorinator as, a. result 
of clogging.' . i ' - ...
F. H. Herbert'contended that feie 
fact that two of the vet^ans had 
risked losing all. their iri’vestwient 
in a portion of the subdlvisfpri'yin 
protest- against the'cdnditioflrtf t̂he 
water system was ample infeoa- 
tion that something was? wrong;'
. VLA solicitor,. A; M, Grimmiett 
of Vancouver, presented feercase 
for his department coritendirigf.'feat 
the veterans were tiding get 
the government to . rem ed y,’situ­
ation that was of their ownfealcirig. 
The veterans. fead̂  "'misiiridî ĉkid 
their responsiWiities," •he' charged.
Sitting on the' board -albfig '^th 
Judge Fraser were Col. W. E.',:1Mikr- 
tin .of Varicouver£ Canadiarrdl^gion 
representative; and W-.,v'H.i''<̂ ;rd!̂  
of Vancouver, district ^Av^pper- 
intendent for B.C. . r- i -i i.-r-'j- •.
RCMP investigiaiing 
Two Motor Mishaps
RCMP officials in Penticton are 
investigating two accidents which 
<x:cured over the ŵeekend. -  ,
' Jack Cummings 'of- Pehtictott.Re­
ported to, police Sunday that he 
was involved in .. .an . .accid.ent'-.qn 
IVhite Lake Road Saturday after-
age to fee 'Car; Tne'driVef'of fee 
other vehicle is unknown by the 
police or Mr. Cummings.
A collision at the intersection of 
.Martin .and Wade.^Stceets paused 
Kndetermined damage ..to-vehiclei 
owned by John Dalgas of 248 Dun­
can Ave. and Barry Gordon Rlch- 
I ards of 336 Huth Ave. The accident 
loccured at 1:50 p.m. Sunday.
* -%■ t -
OfPeachiand • • • • • • • a
îmadians Criticize
PEACHLAND — Charles Francis- 
Bradley, a highly esteemed citizen 
and old-time resident of Peachland, 
died In the Kelowna Hospital on 
Thursday,’ Oct. 3, at fee ago of 77.
Bom In Chesterfield, Derbyshire, 
England,.' where he received nls 
education he later entered tlie 
Postal Service. In 1902 he married 
Rosetta Goodl̂ on.
During the First Great War Mr. 
Bradley served with the Post Of­
fice Rifles and later as sergeant 
in the Royal Engineers, in Salon­
ika, He served for a short time 
in World,War II with the Veterans 
Guard of Canada.
Mr. and Mrs, Bradley and their 
son, Frank, came to Canada in 
3020, residing in Wlnnipce; for two 
years’ rirlor to their arrival in 
Peachland, whore Mr.' Bradley en­
gaged in fruit farming until his 
retirement In 1950.
Ho took an active interest In 
pommunity affairs, serving on the 
municipal council, on the irrigation 
board of trustees for 12 years, and 
as a member of Canadian Legion 
Branch 00.
Mr. Hradley was a keen crick­
eter In hlS younger days, playing 
on numerous teams in. Sheffield, 
England and' later In Kplpwna 
with the Canadian Legion team. 
Besides his wife, Rosetta, ho is 
survived by one son, Ppapk; four 
grandchildren, Roy, Tom ,, Mm. 
Roy Hooker, Summorltind, arid 
Jean; four groat-gj-tfedphlldren; 
two, sisters, Mrs. G, W, Hawksley, 
Peachland; Mrs. A. Francis,, Win­
nipeg; and one brother, Kinrry, in 
Australia. , •
Funeral services'' were conduct­
ed by the Rev, H. L, Norman from 
Peachland United Church, on, Sat­
urday aflernoBn, with grave-side 
rltps conducted by the Canadian 
Legion.
Pallbgarcrs were J. Davies,
ROYAL TOURS ?
..............  \  *.
//jf V intcrc\sring.V//m«’x. appm in the
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1 pnhlle opinion anci turn ngnlnni Altklns, P. Tophnm, N. Brad­
bury, H. C. MaoNolll and O. San­
derson.
Out-iiMuwn I'clullves at the fu­
neral included Joan Bradley, Vlo- 
torln; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ncl.Mon, 
Burllnglon, Wash.; Mr, and M;-*. 
Ted Bradley, Trail; and Mr, and 
I'trn, T(. Tt»<*|nnd
iheir mnsiers in order to he on the 
winnlnR side.
Miss Sergio also noted that Can­
ada has achieved more prosUgo In 
Inic'inaHonnl affairs than mo,it 
Canadians wrapped up In the prob­
lems of their, own rapid groivth 
ara n«'nrf of.
onjoyln® crimfortaWo, modem heat with 
economical Sj^ndard Honling Oils. Safe, clean 
burning, they help you novo on fuel because every 
drop turns to pure hoatt ,
Our Standard Furnace Oil Budget Plan doe* awiiy 
with high, seasonal heating bills. The cost of your i* 
oil requirements is spread over 12 equal pâ fnentS !' 
and no interest or carrying charges added.
M f t / o u t M o m m m e r
fo r  Information on any 
Standard O il product,
RON AND RAY GARTER
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Earth Satellite the First 
Step Into Outer Space
W h ile  th e  r e s t  o f  th e  w orld  w atch ed  
l i t t l e  R o c k , A rk a n s a s , R u ssian  b a c k ­
room boys q u ie tly  w en t a b o u t J i e  bu si­
n e ss  o f  la u n ch in g  th e  f ir s t  e a r th  sa te l-
^^*This tim e  th e r e  c a n  b e  no
th e  R u ssian  c la im  to  have a  f irs t , in
th e  p a s t  sm u g sm iles  have
c la im s  to  fa m e  an d  sh ru gged  sh ou ld ers
in d ica te d  th a t  w e c a n t  h e lp  i t  i f  th e
S o v ie ts  lie  as  n a tu ra lly  as  m ost peop le
t e l l  th e  tru th . W ith  rad io
B .C /picking up signals from ^he satellite
a l l  d o u b t is rem o v ed — alo n g  w ith  m an y
^ A t a  h e iS t  o f '5 6 0  miles, with a speed 
o f  1 8 ;0 0 0  miles an  hour— it circles the
g lo be in  on e  h o u r a n d  3 5  m inutes— th is  
m an -m ad e s a te llite  m a rk s ' th e  f ir s t  r e a l  
step  in to  o u te r  s p a c e  on th e  w ay to  th e
s ta rs . *
So  n o w  w e h a v e  it . M an  over th e  
th re sh o ld  o f  sp a c e  w ith  h is  m ach in ep r. 
Soon th e  f ir s t  h u m an s w ill fo llow  w ith  
as  m u ch  fa ith  an d  co n fid e n ce  as M a g e l­
la n , V e sp u c c i, C olum bus and  the o th e rs  
w ho g e n e ra tio n s  a g o  cro ssed  u n ch arted
seas. . . . . .
M an y  w ill d ie  p io n eerin g  th e  n e w  
h ig h w ay s a cro ss  th e  universe, b u t, un­
less  som e g r e a t  u p h eav al in w orld a f ­
fa ir s  p re v e n ts  it ,  m an  w ill pop ulate th e  
h eav en s a s  h e h a s  th e  m an y  new la n d s  
co n q u ered  in  th e  p a st.
Invisible Advrttising Dangerous •
"N othing w ou ld  d e lig h t th e  a v e r a p  
te le v ie w e r  o r m ov ieg o er m ore  th a n  to  b e  
td ld  h e w ould no lo n g e r h av e  . t e  see  o r  
H ear o o h im ercia ls. B u t th a t  is  e x a c tly  
. w h a t  a  N ew  Y o rk  ad v ertis in g  f irm  p ro- 
• p oses to  m a k e  p ossib le  w ith  in visib le  
' a d sl”  A n d  th e  id e a — p le a sin g  a s  i t  m ay  
fiiret seem  to  m illio n s o f  b o th e re d  o r
to  b e  pla,yed u p on , sw ay ed  or h y p n o -
T h e  n e w  “ in v is ib le  ad vertisin g”  te c h ­
n iq u e  is  m e re ly  a  m ech a n ica l im p rove- 
n je n t  o f  th e  a lre a d y  e ffe c tiv e  te ch n iq u e  
o f  re p e titio n  b e fo re  a  cap tiv e  a u d ie n ce  
-^ b u t  w ith  th e  k e y  .d iffere n ce  th a t  i t  is  
.a  h id d en  p e rsu a d er. I t s  au dience is  n o t 
a w a re  t h a t  i t  is  b e ir ^  in flu en ced . P a y -
*O a ry  C o o p er is  w a lk in g  re so lu te ly  up 
a^ d u sty  s tre e t . T h e n , f lic k e r in g  on th e  
fo r  a n  im p e rce p tib le  fraction^ o f  
aS seco n d  is  a  la y o u t re a d in g  D rin k  
-O b o la  C o la .”  T h e n  G a ry  is  b a c k  a g a in , 
i o c t h e  ey e  th e r e  h a s  b e e n  no in te rru p -
ction. . . V
■'N ow 'you'see i t  ( th e  m O vie), now  you 
4 d o n ’t  ( th e  a d ) .  B u t  th e  ad , f la s h in g  on 
e v e ry  fiv e  seco n d s,, a p p a re n tly , h a s  a  
cu n iu la tiv e  e f f e c t .  F o r , sa y s  th e  ad v er­
t is in g  firm . d u rin g  a  s ix -w ee k  te s t  ru n  
Sfl- a«N ew  J e r s e y  th e a tre  sa le s  o f  a  s o ft  
^ i ^ k ,  ro se  1 8  p e rc e n t an d  o f  p op corn  
n e a r ly ; 5 8  p e rc e n t. . j
> A d v e rtis in g , w e b e lie v e , is  v ita l an d  
t is e fu l^ ^  th e  m o d e m  w orld  to  th e  e x -  
. t e n t  th a t  i t  is  n ew s— ^news o f  n ew  p ro - 
d u ctsi o f  w h e re  to  b u y  n e e d e d  item s, o f  
*th e  q u a litie s  th e y  ca n  le g a lly  c la im . I t  
i s  th e - th in  o il th a t  k e e p s  th e  law  o f  
s u p p ly  en d  d em an d  in  f in e  ru n n in g  o r-
^ ^ B u t a d v e rtis in g  ru n s  a m u ck  w h en  i t  
n p th | n i'1 )iit>  m ass m in d
je c te d  to . th irs t-p ro d u cin g  hypnosis.
" T h e r e  a re d iin its  to  th e  pow er o f  e v e n  
th e  m o s t su b tle  p ro p a g a n d a  te ch n iq u e s , 
a s  th e  e sse n tia l fa ilu re  o f  N azism  a n d  
S ta lin ism  to  b lin d  a  g en eratio n  o f  a l ­
m o st to ta l ly  co n tro lle d  you n g  peop le  h a s  
illu s tra te d '., . '
• B u t  . i t  is  m u ch  h a rd e r  to  b e  a le r t  
w h en  th e  a t ta c k  on one’s  sa les .re s is t­
a n c e  s lip s  in  u n h e ra ld ed . T h e  da,nger 
o f  in v is ib le  a d v e rtis in g  in  th e  h an d s o f  - 
U nscrupulous h u ck ste rs  o r  p o litic ian s is  
o b v io u s .. ,
T h e  d e v e lo p e rs  o f  th e  new  te c h n iq u e  
h a v e  p e rfo rm e d  a  p u b lic  service (a s  w e ll 
a s  g iv in g  th em se lv e s , som e v isib le  a d ­
v e rtis in g )  -by, ou tlin ing* its  p o te n tia litie s  
f r e e ly  .to  th e  p ress ;- F ro m  th is p o in t o n  
i t  w ill-  b eh o o v e  th e  en te rta in m en t in d u s­
tr y ’s  -ow n  w a tch d o g s  . a s  w ell a s  p u b lic  
la w -m a k e rs  to  k e e p  a  c lose  eye on th e  
p ro g re ss  o f  th e  in v isib le  ad v ertisem en t 
up M ad iso n  A v en u e a n d ; possibly  in to  
le ss  sa v o ry  b a c k  a lle y s . ’ .
M o n itb r;
G om el Store C an Profit
In d e p e n d e n t m e rch a n ts  cou ld  ta k e  a  
lesso n  o r tw o  fro m  ch a in  sto re s . T h e  
B u re a u  o f  S ta tis t ic s  h av e  re p o rte d  th a t  
s a le s  in  c h a in  s to re s  h a s  h i t  a  re c o rd  
le v e l o f; $239,>594,000 fo r  th e  m on th  o f  
J u n e , a n  in c re a s e ; o f  ;‘8,5';|i|ercent over 
th e  sam e n io n th  o f  la s t;y e a r .'
In  th e  f i r s t  s ix  m onth s o f  th e  p re se n t 
y e a r , sa le s  in  ch a in  g ro ce ry , d ry  goods 
a n d  o th e r  m erch an d is in g  o u tle ts  clim b ­
e d  8 .9  p e rc e n t a h e a d  o f  th e  aame* p er­
io d  in  1 9 5 6 , re a c h in g  a  to ta l  o f  $ 1 ,^ 9 , -  
4 1 1 ,0 0 0 . S to c k s  a t  Ju n e  1 w ere  v a lu ed  
» t ;8 3 0 9 ,6 1 9 ,0 0 0 ,  a ii 'in c re a s e  o f  6 .9  p e r-
T h e s e  f ig u re s  a re  in te re s tin g  In th a t  
th e y  re v e a l p a r t  o f  th e  s e c re t  o f  ch a in - 
etorot m e rch a n d is in g . O w ners o f  th e se  
e s ta b lish m e n ts  co u n t on a  t«*;«p ver o f  
fro m  e ig h t  to  1 0  tim e s  a  y e a r . T h e  th in g  
is  to  k e e p  s to c k  m oving, an d  th e re fo re  
b rin g in g  in  p ro fit . . .  , ,
t S s  is  a ch iev ed  b y  a ttra c tiv e  P a c in g , 
f o r  w ith  a  herfVy tu rn o v er in  goods, it  is  
p ossib le  to  re d u ce  th e  p ro fit  m arg in  on 
M c li  a r t ic le  so ld .
o f  eou ree, la fou n d  in  th e  f a c t  th a t  th e  






L0VJi .A‘i: FffiST SIGHT
BLACK SHIRTS PREPME
a n d  th e r e fo r e  a t  a  lo w e r price.
C on su m ers a r e  q u ick  to  reco g n ize  th e  
sa v in g s  p o ssib le  th ro u g h  ch a in -s to re  
p u rc h a s in g . T h e  am ou n t on R n y  on e 
a r t ic le  m a y b e  s m a ll, b u t on a la rg e  fo o d  
o rd e r , f o r  exampleV^^^^  ̂ h e re  an d
th e  p e n n y  t h e r e  c a n  am ou n t in to  a  su b ­
s ta n tia l sum . T h e  consu m er, a p p re c ia te s  
th is  sa v in g  a s  a n  exten sio n  o f h is  o r  h e r  
b u y in g  p ow er.
T h u s  th e  c h a in -s to re s  grow b y  le a p s  
an d  b ou n d s. T h e  cash -an d -carry  p o licy  
h a s  lo n g  a g o  b e e n  accep ted  a s  a  n e c e s ­
s ity  in  th e s e  s to re s . T h is  m ay h o ld ; th e  
a n s w e r  to  th e  p ro b lem  o f  th e  sm a ll b u si­
n e ssm a n  w ho fin d s  ’ h is  trad e  su ffe r in g  
fro m  ch a in -s to re  com petition . A  c a s h -  
a n d -c a rrv  p o licy  in th e  corner s to re  w ill 
re lie v e  th e  m e rc h a n t o f  the h ig h  .cost 
o f  c re d it— an d  th e  accom p an yin g  b ad  
d eb ts . I f  th is  p o licy  Is in stitu ted , h e  w ill 
f in d  th a t  h e  to o  w ill b e  in a b e t te r  p osi­
tio n  to  co m p ete  fo r  th e  av a ilab le  b u si­
n ess . T h e  h ig h  p rice s  forced  b y  h is  
c re d it  sa le s  k e e n  m an y  a  cash cu sto m er 
fro m  h is  d oo r. I t  m a y  b e  w orth th in k in g  
a b o u t.
LONDON, (AP) — Sir Oswald 
Mosley is stiU bombarding so. 
ciety with his. conception of a 
new world according to Mosley.
But at 60, the pre-war leader 
of the . British Union of Fascists 
Is pretty: much .a political has- 
been. .There are few youngsters 




No matter how “clean’* they 
make the Iwdrogen bomb there 
will always be a sergeant want­
ing to order out a detail of men 
to polish It.
—(Edmoton Journal)
rebino  b y e
Tlie harassed-looklng house­
wife approached the operator of 
a  mobile X-ray unit. “I don't 
needm chest X-ray,” she said 
timidly, “but the label has come 
off this can. Could you tell me 
U it’s spaghetti or baked beans?”
—(Daily Mirror, London)
The Backw ard G lance
From th» FUiBs ol Penticton Herald
|» YBAIUi AGO 
Bept 1807 -  The
THE LIBERAL LEADERSHIP
Polltlbal parties are mcMlng- 
less today, aside from the job 
of organizing the usual fouivyear 
issue of who can offer the most 
and get away .with least by way 
of a performance. Much more 
important is the waxing and 
waning of a people's political con- 
aciousnesi. But as long as peo­
ple feel very strongly about the 
existence and progress of their 
various political pariles we can 
only suggest that tha hulokest 
way to wipe out the Liberal 
party as a force in Canada Is 
to go back to the old cabinet for
That is not for want of remind­
ers. Mosley’s post-war party—the ' 
Union Movement — plasters the 
streets with his portraits. Occa­
sionally; the lightning' flash em­
blem of the pre-war Fascists is 
chalked on a grey-Lopdon wall.
It is tile people- over 30 who 
.remember Mosley, best. They re­
call the,huge pre-war.rallies by 
his. jackbooted followers, the 
street fighting and racial antag­
onism that erupted around his 
movement — and the-“sieg heils.’*
ORDER CHANGES
Mosley says his ideas have 
changed. In a recent interview 
he said.
“Fascism and many of the old 
democratic Ideas belonged to the 
pre-war epoch. We admit we 
have learned from- the errors of 
the past and we are determined 
to avoid them in the future. 
“Our policy today embodies a 
scrupulously careful regard for 
individual liberty.”
These words are not always 
borne out by the record.. Mosley 
last jfear told an East London 
meeting;
“Let us send them (Parlia­
ment) this 'East London warn­
ing; ‘We are coming. The Black­
shirts are on the march again’.” 
Mosley advocates a united 
Europe, including Brltalfl, which 
would exploit̂  the resources of 
the African continent for its eco­
nomic stability.
AGAINST COLORED 
His ihovcment no longer cam­
paigns for the expulsion of Jews 
from Britain. Instead, it cam­
paigns against “the colored in­
vasion’* of Britain by. immigrants 
from Commonwealtii countries.
These days Mosley is some­
thing of an exile. He lives main­
ly in Ireland or at a mansion 
outside Paris. ̂
His wife is the former Diana 
Mitford. Her sister, Uni^ Mit- 
ford, was known in British so­
cial circles before the" was as 
pro-Nazi arid,'a friend of IHtler.
Mosleys stands six feet two 
inches., and • weighs about; .190 
pounds. -His teeth are 'prominent 
and he wears a clipped tooth­
brush moustache.
Of' artistocratic birth, he, be­
came the youngest member of 
the House of Commons in 1918.
He sat during the next decade 
as a Cibnservatlve, an indepen­
dent and a Laborite. He became 
chancellor of the Duchy of Lan­
caster in the 1929 Labor govern­
ment.
QUIT POSITION
Mosley resigned his govern­
ment post In 1930 and Maj. Clem­
ent Attlee was sworn in as ms 
successor. Fifteen years later, 
Attlee became prime minister.
, Mosley, free of parliamentary 
ties, threw his inherited fortune, 
once estimated at $840,000, into 
launching his Fascist movement.
He went to Italy to study Benito 
Mussolini’s party and brought 
back the black shirt for his own 
follQwers. Then came thei stormy 
years of British fascism, Its op­
position* to war with Germany, 
its bitter tangles with the Com­
munists, Us riots and torch­
light processions and finally Mos­
ley’s Internment during the war.
OTTAWA — Hon. Lester B. 
Pearson hit the newspaper head­
lines with every speech he made 
when he was our Secretary of 
State for External Affairs. A 
week ago, speaking simply as 
the member of parliament for 
Algoma East, he made an equal- 
,ly significant speech which I 
have'not seen headlined in a sin­
gle daily paper.
The occasion was the official 
opening of our largest uranium 
mine and uranium ore proces­
sing plant: that of the Consoli­
dated Denison Company at El­
liot Lake, on the north shore of 
Lake Superior. As the guest of 
honor, the local M.P. chose to 
speak on the appropriate topic 
of atomic energy.
Thee only deterrent to nudeer 
war today ^ d  in recent years 
is the threat of massive retalia­
tion, Mr. Pearson told his audi­
ence. The cold war which we 
don’t enjoy. Is a kind of peace 
balanced on the edge of terror, 
he laid.
Especially significant against 
the background of the recent dis­
armament discussions was Mr. 
Pearson’s hopeful anticipation 
of the dreamy days when we are 
on a more sure footing.
“We must look forward to the 
day when we will have-'a better 
foundation for peace,” he told 
the audience in that cradle Of 
nuclear terror. “We must look 
forward to the day when biir 
products are used not for pur­
poses of destruction but for con­
struction.”
Yet I wonder if the workers 
at Elliot Lake regard them­
selves as ogres of the god of 
war, whose product will one day 
be used to obliterate millions of 
their fellow men? It is hard -to 
believe that they do not have 
profound faith in .the future of 
niankind, for as Mr. Pearson 
pointed out to them, on-that spot 
where four years ago was noth­
ing but bush, today is a flour­
ishing (even though largely 
trailer - dwelling) community 
whose school is crowded wim 
1,200 children.
SPIRIT OF ’88
With a growth such as that, 
Elliot Lake must,indeed be the 
fabulous, fantastic, frenzied and
furious m in in g  developme  ̂
which Mr. Pearson describe^
' • The large and distinguisl^ 
audience at that official open^: 
was addressed earlier by o n e ^ ‘ 
the brigh! new stars of our ngjy; 
government,' a rookie polittci 
from Toronto- who despite ■> 
youth, î  already a widely-kno  ̂
lawyer, Mr. Arthur Maloney^
As parliamentary assistant^ 
the Minister of Labor, Mr. 
loney was. deputising at that: 
casion for Hon. Mike Starr.
Mr. Pearson, Mr-Maloney 
a few other distinguished gue 
were presented by the manâ  
ment with small souvenirs;,,  ̂
the occasion̂  Mr. Pearson I 
ceived a case containing'f^ 
decks of cards, Mr. Maloney^ 
permanent calendar, and sd' o8.
In his remarks, Mr. Maloj^ 
mentioned that the way th^  
handled these gifts marked thylr 
political difference in an amjll- 
Ing manner. He himself, he • 
said, had idly flipped over hiS; 
calendar, and it had comev-td 
rest showing a date already : his-: 
torlcally significant to> all- Caria* 
dians, the 10th of June (general 
election day, 1957). Mr.-Pear-
VICTORIA REPORT
son, he noticed, now had littiq 
work to do and would no doubt 
find the cards useful for the very 
purpose for which he was evl- : 
dently already using them-rto 
play solitaire. ' ' 'Vy{-
Mr. Maloney earned the-lagh- 
ter and applausê  which, greeted' 
his joke: suggesting that he had:: 
laid himself wide-open to coun-/| 
ter-attack,. he sat down. r 
Far from Mr. Maloney having; 
told the truth, then countered’; 
Mike Pearson, he was .nbt'plaiy* 
ing solitaire. He was sorting put 
the .aces Which he had .eonceaI«':| 
ed up. his sleeve, and'he 'was now,:f 
ready to play Mr. Maloney ,at‘| 
any card'geme of., his choosing* 
or even at politics. And tojsug-i 
gest' that he had -accidentaliyi | 
flipped his calendar to lOthi Junev 
was patently wrong,, he added:.' 
hfr. Maloney was obviously dô j 
irig what his colleagues hr 'die:' 
Obnseivative Pairty always .tyy I 
to do;~Baid Mr. Pearson—theĵ  I 
try to put tiie-clock back.- 
It was all in fun and friend̂  | 
ship. But as an old hand at'polI>; 
tics explained afterwards,'.‘ypu 
should never try to be smart^t’l 
the expense of‘someone whO;.;5f<;Si;[ 
know will have the last woriv i
in
arlly true In oonneetion 
runtor^ selection of Mr. Pear­
son to head the party.'
—(Financial Times)
tract terms to the meeting . . .
Vernon—E. D. Watts of this city 
was" named president of the B.C.
Fish and Game Association . . .
. .. * *1.* ----------------  , .engineer's examinations at the Saturday night In Steward’s a leadership replacement. This
___ coast, and obtained a fourth class hall. .  . Three autos were involved we suggest is more than ordln-
Okanagan ggrtificate, In a cor accident on the Naramata u iiv c c  with the
Nursery Co. were producing a . • yoad. Tha drivers were W. Little,
large number of acacia plants, and yjjARB AGO
umji roinrm than S4 000 omamcntal . (Editorial) “Kelowna keeps after
bed more than . Sopt. 1917 — Construction of a the Carml Road proposal. During
trees in stock . First P^e««ce pggt offto* v|,|t pr. Sutherland, Minister
lor the thanksgiving concert took „„ unstated purpose was arous- of Public Works, dlloussed the pro-, 
place at the Methodist church . . .  ing considerable local Interest. . .  posed construction of a road from 
H C. Huvka atended the steam Fourth annual conference of Wo* Kelowna to Carml.”
^  men’s Institutes of B.C. was be-
Ing held at Vernon . . .  Jack Kid- „  
son hod written from overseas he * * * * » «  
had received his soldier’s parcel sept. 1937—Penticton Municipal 
from the local group . . . Leslie OounoU agreed to spend $150 to get 
Roadhouse visited White Lake, logs out of tlie Ellis creek reser- 
taking some welcome melons with voir . . .  Municipal Engineer A. R. 
him to share with frienda tliere. MocClcnve was gucst-of-honor at 
, , . T. G. Wanless was Involved a gathering In the Incola hotel. . .
?""• In a car ndd<?nt, whllb driving be- Oaoyobs — Need of some form of 
Uifl tween Princeton and Coalmont. He efvlo government for this com-
Do Parents Glose Eyes 
To Harm of TV Grime?
By GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, Ph.D.
(BY JAMES K. NESBITT)
Premier Bennett made* a fine, 
full-of-enthusiasm speech to the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
convention here.
Delegates from all across the 
country listened to him, as U 
hypnotized, when the fast-talk­
ing, spectacular Premier told of 
the. greatness of British Colum­
bia, as, with typical Bennett 
flourishes, he painted a rosy pic­
ture of Its future.
There’s no doubt the Premier 
was the convention’s No. 1 at­
traction. Everyone had heard of 
our Premier, but few outside of 
B.C.. had &een him before — and 
everyone wanted to both s’ee and 
hear him, and there was not a 
ono who did not consider it 
worth while.
The delegates were even fasc­
inated when the Premier dab­
bled in politics — so fascinated 
they forgot to say -the Premier 
may have shown bad taste. The 
Premier can't help dabbling in 
politics when he speaks. Usually 
such dabbling Is considered poor 
at non-polltical gathering, but
• .  X  - R O W L A N D , r u b l l i h t t  
' ' JAMBB HUM®. *<J>lor 
• R. 0. aimUlR. AdvtrUilns Uananr
rnbllitiAd mry atUrnoon ixeipt
Rm  and hoUdayi at 188 NanaimoUd ud. sustained wrist and arm Injuries, munity was being urged . . . Rod-
uambtt Canadian Dally Nawipiwi . . .  A birthday party In honor of erlck McDonald, of Penticton,
i!?*i£.m.wi'i3 Miss Kathleen Ralncock was held headed tho Prslrle Relief Com- 
intuMd to ui« UM for repubiicAtion ol 0 t tho homo of her putents . « . iHlttcOj which plnnncd to send fruit
ui na«a diiiP‘ toh«i C. J. R. Read arlved from Moose free to the prairies.
Muuni ond lUiio to ihi locfti ntwi pub* Jftw to settle lit Pentlctoit • • i
lUhad haraln. All rlshla of rapublloatiM ^  vvas bom it the Penticton viRAttJt Ann
U n ir"  hospital to Mr. And Mrs. W. E. **
stnisoRirrioN ratjbb -  By uain Haskins. Sept, 1947—An application for In-
is7m  par yaart fs.80 for 8 monthai ts.no corporation AS A city was made by
18.00 s r« :v i •7!«rfo?'8°'mo l̂a“M̂̂ 90 YEARS AGO Penticton to the Lieutenant (Jover-
laf a luuuiut. cy cw'iist ; s .£3 1161 vvBtk, nop-ln-council. This would change
eoiiaouna ® Sept, 1927 — A well attended the status from a munlcIpaUty to a
iia a py aai pn of focal growers was ad- city . . . The zoning committee
dressed by E. J. Cliambers, who granted Mrs. DoGlovannt permis-
omouDATiON oxplnlncd tho new contract. D. O. slon to Inilld a lunch counter on
Mjibortiad aa Baeond.oiaaa Mattar, Poat Penny, secretary of the local Co- Hasting Avenue opposite tJie C.P.R.
Mim iMpanaiaat, Ottawa. Operative Growers* read the eon- station.
FLOSS ON FUNERALS
Since everybody has to die 
there Is a great market for bur­
ials. Naturally that market has 
been exploited by smart opera­
tors Just as any other market 
Is apt to bo. Funerals with cas- 
.kets well beyond tho price which 
tho dead man’s family can af- 
fotd to pay and with a cere­
mony far too elaborate, have 
become all too provolent ip this 
emintiY even though they have 
not reached tho tantostlo heights 
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M BUlinR AUDIT BUHUAU OV
ANGEL IN THE HOUSE t
The nearest approncli to that 
which our' Imagination tells us 
an angel Is Ijlte is a nurse In the 
stcU room. It Is an awful pity 
there arc not more ol them. 
We have often wondered tf Hint 
elinraciei’ Is b'̂ rn with Hie girl, cir 
tf It must be trained into hcl', 
or both.
Four different murders were 
committed by teen-agers in two » 
weeks In one city recently. Per­
haps all these youths saw hun­
dreds of murders on tho air over 
recent years, even while they 
were mere tots.
Millions of little children all 
over A m e ,rjd »  spend hours 
watching TV shows of violence.
unwilling youngsters 
“Now go get ready for Sun­
day soho8I,5* tho tots are told on 
a Sunday morning whilo glued 
to TV, more likely than not 
watching a program of violence. 
Finally, the unwilling 'young­
sters are dragged off for an hour 
of exposure to prayers, songs 
and talk about love and kind­
ness. AH tho whlI6, they aro 
eager to return to spend several 
hours at tho TV set.
Against an Iiour or so a week 
of exposure to religious teach­
ings, .plus a few minutes a day 
for grace, at tnenls, or oven fam­
ily prayers, those children spend 
from ton to thirty hours viewing 
TV, mostly programs of vio­
lence, Such programs aro ex- 
cltlifg, full of suspense and ac­
tion, full of fiat fights, stabbing, 
sliqoting.
ADMIRING THE IITCnO
Tliere tho youngster sits ad­
miring tho hero or herolno, 
sometimes a boy or girl, the 
best socker, slabber, sliooier of 
them all, for this hero or heroine 
is sure to come out “on tiic r’'’ '
of right.” The villain gets his 
dues, the hero his reward, no 
matter how many persons he has 
to strangle In doing so.
And so, for hours and hours, 
youngsters barely out of diapers 
and rider tots are fed scenes of 
crime and violence. As a result, 
they are sure to feel that life Is 
eheap, rather than something sa­
cred,
And you don't believe all this 
does your young children any 
harm? Or that It has anything 
to do with increasing murders 
by children and youths?
When I ask yoXmg parents 
about this matter, most of them 
admit some of the programs 
secern pretty bad. But they say 
it half-heartedly and usually let 
their own chtl r̂en view every­
thing they pleoBC for as long and 
often as they like.
KTO THERISELVES
Secretly they seam to ' kid 
tliemselvca that, with all tiio 
good Influences their children 
are exposed to. tltelr emotional 
and moral healtli is safe.
Never before have parents In 
our nation been so Indifferent 
ns to what their children are ex­
posed,
(My bullolins, “The .Young
Thild nod ’ Ills Religion" nnd
“Graces and Prayers (or Qill- , 
drep,” may be had by sending. \ 
a Bolf-nddressed, U.S. stamped 
envelope to mo in cai‘o of this,, 
newspaper).
Cnnvi’leht Kthu: Fenhires Syn. Tne.
BIBLE THOUGHT
They that wait (or the Lord 
shall renew their strength like 
eagle. Isaiah 40i81,
Harmonious living Includes 
our relationship to the Drilnto. 
Prayer is not Just a sanctimo­
nious formula, it Is a recharging 
with power as well.
Mr. Bennett can get away
The Premier took a whack igy 
the Liberals, said they 
pitched out of office last J u ^ l  
cause, of what’s called ,tignt6j| 
money. . ■ *'
He warned; “If the new 
emment doesn’t change this 
icy they wiU be removed from, j 
offiqe, too.”
The big convention must have I 
been predominantly Liberal ! and I 
Conservative. One wonders it 
Premier made any converts 
Social Credit. That’s what 'he 
hoped he’d do, though he wov 
never, never admit it. . }v 
But being very persuasive, hr| 
probably made a lot of the hardT 
headied tycoons of Canadian ? 
dustry and commerce' thlnl« 
deeply about what are.* to Mf Ĵ 
Bennett the wonders and , th»4 
marvels .being, created by ;H14f J 
S.C, government in B.C. '' ‘>7 
Certainly, one comes- to the] 
conclusion, after talking to>marijl| 
of'the delegates, that'the eyeis of] 
all Canada are oh us here/'lhl 
B.C. . >1
To the east, B.C. Is a vast, veî  I 
mantle, neve^never land, 'bursl̂ l 
ing with prosperity and promise] 
and untapped riches — the m6ii 
exciting province in. Canada. ;  I 
Ten years ago the'east hardlyj 
knew that B.C. existed. . 1
Mr. Bennett, of course, giveil 
full • credit for this weloon\e| 
change , to hIs S.C. government I 
—but that is a matter of polltiotl 1 
opinion. 7 ' ' ' i
More than one younger Cant-| 
dlan Chamber of Commerce dfl« 
egate from tho east, oarriad 
away by tho Premier’s enthui- 
lasm, said he was going . Komi I 
to pack up hIs belongings and] 
hls family and move out here,
S H O P  N O W - P A Y  b f f l P e i S I
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Avoid Isst-mlnute ruih. Phone 
Till Ml how much eeih you went, then come in"l 
for It In J v M i  to offtci. We like to ley VYeil** 1
Loans up te S2500 er wiors—10 months to rspay en leans ever IMB 
Your l^n can be l l M n $ u n d  at Beneflclal
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Carpenter Ends 
Hunger-Strike
VANCOUVER -  (CP) — A 
Jobless carpenter who has gone 
without food tor 11 days said Sun­
day night lie would end his hung­
er-strike today.
Erven Montgomery, 34, of 
North Vancouver, said he would 
have a big meal today and then 
go out to look for a job.
'Tm just too hungry,” he said, 
“and if I continue my fast I'll 
be too weak to take a job if its 
offered me.”
Montgomei-y, who lost 13 pounds 
during his fast, earlier said he 
wouldn’t eat until he was offered 
a job providing a steady living 
wage.
CHARTS TO MAKE ARCTIC VOYAGE ALMOST AS SAFE AS ATLANTIC
Their voyage a history-making success, three U.S. coastguard ships 
aire back in the U.S. with a pile of maps and charts that will make the 
northwest passage across tlie arctic almost routine. These photos 
were taken during the voyage made by the vessels as they cooperated 
with the Canadian Arctic icebreaker Labrador, which mapped most 
of Bellot strait for the U.S. ships. Bellot strait, until the charting of 
its shoals, has been considered one of the most dangerous sections of
water in the Arctic. Left, the three U.S. ships follow in the wake of 
the Labrador and lay buoys and flags for ships of the future. The 
pole-vaulter, centre, is Lt. Charles Cowing, commander of one of the 
U.S. ships, who uses the-pole to Jump from one block of ice to another 
as he inspects the hull of his ship. When the screw of one of the 
ships became tangledwlth a cable, a skin driver, right, had to brave 
the ocean’s cold to free it.
WAGE INCREASE NEGOTIATED ,
Steelworkers Accept 
Three Year Contract
KITIMAT (CP) — The United 
Steelworkers of America votet. 
Saturday night to accept a three 
year contract with the Aluminum 
Company of Canada which pro­
vides an increase of five per cen. 
in. all wage rates plus eight cenh 
across the board.
The acceptance ̂ ote assured thk 
frontier community, 450 miles up- 
coast from Vancouver, of indust­
rial peace for-at least three years.
■ Aluminum smelting is the town’s 
only important busUiess.
The cOTtract was the first to be 
negotiated by United Steelworkers 
who took over the expiring con­
tract from the now-defunct Alum­
inum Workers Council in a gov­
ernment su]^rvised certiflfcation 
vote. This ended a bitter jurisdic­
tional disputed
Both sides made concessions in 
the three-year agreement The 
company tiered 45 eeaUi an hour 
over three years and the steel- 
w'orkers originally asked for 35 
cents hourly for̂  one year, iat^r 
. reducing their demand to 30 cents 
an hour.
Ihe* contract affects 2,0OO union 
members in Kitimat and Kemano,
powersite for the smelters. Ninety 
ler cent voted in favor of accept­
ance, a spokesman said.
The wage increases will boost 
aborer’s rates, lowest within the 
bargaining unit, to $1.85% an hour 
i’rom$1.69. The highest paid classi­
fication, electrician first class, will 
get $2.60 hourly instead of $2.33.
The five per cent across the 
joard increase is retroactive to 
June 21, expiry date of the old 
ligreement, , . *
Kitimat’s work job evaluation 
system will be retained with union 
participation. The union had asked
it be replaced by a co-operative 
wage study, a system used in the 
United' States steel industry. A 
new clause in the agreement pro­
vides for a union-management 
committee to study the co-opera­
tive wage scheme during the third 
year of the agreement.
A modified dues shop providing 
that every employee hired • must 
pay union dues as a condition of 
employment was granted.
J. S. Kendrick, Alcan manager, 
hailed the settlement as a "great 
benefit” to the economic proŝ ferity 
of Canada.
»




NANAIMO — (CP) — The B.C. 
Hospitnl Insurance Service was 
criticized Saturday for its "woe­
ful Jack of understanding” when 
setting budgets.
The blast came from the Van-) 
couver Island Hospitals Regional 
Council anti will be sent to the 
B.C. Hospitals’ Association as a 
resolution.
The council said the BCHIS 
should appreciate that Mifferent 
, patients have to be treated indi­
vidually. Adequate patient care 
requires more moneys as costs 
rise. tb
Rather than set budgets for hos­
pitals by lump isurtis, the council 
wants each one dealt with separ­
ately.
Another resolution asks that the 
provincial Hospital Association be 
placed in a position to advise and 





VANCOUVER -  (CP) — Five 
freight cars of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway were derailed by 
roclu 21 miles north of Brunswick 
Beach Sunday afternoon.
There were no injuries, Manager 
Joe Broadbent said.
The derailment occurred at 2:45 
p.m. and a slide of rocks later 
crashed into the derailed ears.
"We expect to have It cleared 
by 2 a.m. Monday," Mr. Broad- 
bent said. "Passengers on the 
train from Prince George were 
transferred to boats and taken 
to Horseshoe Bay,”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Five thou­
sand Briti/ih Columbia salmon per .pound for Johnstone Strait-
r^ r^ G a s
RxportDeal
WINNIPEG, (CP) — Canadian 
consumers are- being "sold down 
the river” tC the tune o# $2,000,000 
m yeariby the natural gas expert 
deal. between Trans-Canada Pipe 
Linei Limited and its American 
partners, .a,.,Manitoba legislator 
dectores.
• Jack St. John, liberal-Frogres- 
s{|lve member for Winnipeg Centre, 
celled for a Royal Commission in- 
\(estigati6n of the gas export deal 
before an export permit is granted. 
I He told the oMc bureau of the 
Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce 
tiiat the present export contract is 
a "scandeioui slllout" of a Cana- 
I' resource at the expense of both 
’ consumers and producers irt Can- 
da.
'Mr. St. John said the pip îne 
company has agreed to ifeU natur­
al gas to the Midwestern Gas 
Transmission Company at Emer- 
spn lor an average price ol 25 
I cents per 1,000 cubic fett, com­
pared with a price ol 3S.8 cents 
to the Winnipeg and Central Gas 
I company.
He said both partial to the ex­
port deal — Midwestern and Trans- 
I Canada — are dominated by Tan- 
jneisee Gas Transmission Com- 
p|)hy with head office in Teyas.
I Trans-Canada got "a wonderful 
Ideal fojr Texas gas mtlionalrci." 
I Trans-Cenada could have got at 
■ least three cents more by dtellng 
■with other American eompanias, 
Iha said. This would have meent 
||8,000 more a day or $10,000,000 
lover the life of the 35-year atrat- 
Iment.
fishermen went on strike -against 
11 canning companies Saturday to 
back up price demands pn chums, 
Secretary Hcfmer Stevens of the 
United l^shermen. and Allied Wor­
kers Union said Sunday.-
All salmon net fishing is halted 
and 3,000 boats are tied up, Stev­
ens said. Results of a membership 
vote taken last week cm the can­
neries’ second offer will be known 
today. The union recommended 
rejection of. the offer and Stevens 
Said tl̂ e vote so far indicated the 
fishermen would heed the advice.
Fraser River chums, 12 cents foir 
all other areas except Queen Char­
lotte Islands, and 10 cents for the 
Charlottes.
Stevens said the Fisheries As- 
sociatim-of B.C., i*epresenting'the 
edmpanies, offered 10 cents for 
Johnstone Strait - Fraser River, 
eight cents for west coast Van­
couver Island to Prince Rupert 





VANCOUVER, (CP) -  The first 
ihipmanli to B.C. of Aslan flu vao- 
sJne arrived in Vancouver.
Dr, George ElUot, assistant pro- 
'Inclal health officer, said first 
0 raoeivc iha, vaccina will b# 
•orsons in health, lira and police 
crvloes, he eald.
"We hiv# only a vary small 
mount of vaccine so far," said 
)r. KJlIott. "We're not sure when 
.’ell get Uie next shipment, but 
’ti hope to have mere by'the mld- 
)e of next week,"
( At Ksmioopi Royal Inland Hos- Ital, 2.34 staff members have al- 
Mdy been injected with Alien 
u vaccine.
nioepitel adminieVator James M. 
lorrison said the hospital bought 
 ̂ own vaccine two weeks ago 
firl inoculated nursing iisff, don- 
Irs, and a erosi-iectisa ei- 




KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  De­
fence Minister Pearkes laid Satur­
day that any raduotion in defence 
spending will comd from elimina­
tion of duplication and waste, not 
from budget cuts.
Mr. Pearkes wps attending the 
annual meeting of,the Royal MUi- 
tary College Club of Canada.
"I am quite aurc the taxpayers 
would be most enthuAastie about 
any reduction In apending," he 
said, "but at the moment I pm 
only looking for duplication and 
waste. If I find these thim expenses 




VANCOUVER, (CP) Tunnel and 
Rock tVorkers Union Local 168, 
formed a year ago after a bitter 
dlsputa with iti parent body, has 
reached a new contract agreement 
which win give Us 1,300 members 
s pay increase totalling S7 cents 
an hour at the end of 18 mimths.
The negotlitloni with (he Heavy 
Construction Asioeiatlon lasted 
seven months.
The Inerease Is from the eld 
bBiio rate of $2.31 an hour. Over­
time will be at double rates and 
a health walfara plan has bead 
Introduced.
A year ago the local broke away 
from the Intematlon Hod Carriers 
Building and Common Laborers 
Union of Ameriea because of i 
disagreement on working condi­
tions on the Alberta-B.C. natural 
gas pipeline. Two officers of the 
local were jailed for contempt of 
court aftsr failing to call Off pick
The union is d^anding 14 cents
EndsatGaspe
MURD(X3IVILLE, Que. (CP) — 
A long and oxten-violent atrike of 
mine workers at Gaspe Copper 
Mines, Ltd., en(̂ ed Sunday night.
-The announcement of the end of 
the strike was made in Montreal 
by the United Steelworkers *of 
America (XC and was later con­
firmed in MurdochviUe.
Urges U.S. to 
Speed Work on 
Rocket to Moon
WASHINGTON (At») ~  A rock­
ets expert ur^ed Sunday that the 
United States beat Soviet Russia 
to "the next step" In the study 
of apace by sending a rocket to 
the moon. ^
"Wo can take this next step 
right now with our tedhnlosl know­
ledge," sold Norman Baker of 
Missiles and Rockets Magazine.
Baker spoke on a radio program. 
With him was Dr. John P. Hagen, 
head of Project Vanguard,’ the 
United States' project to place • 
latellUf in space.
Hagen 'said the U,S. program 
will go ahead as loheduled with 
the launching of test satellites — 
similar t o  the Russian ipoon »- 




HALIFAX (CP) — The RCAF 
announced during the weekend 
that two separate searches involv­
ing thre^ missing airmen have 
been abandoned.
Planes and ships spent most of 
last week searching for two air­
men missing from the Chatham, 
N.B. air station in a kayak and a 
naval'Pilot 'lost on a 30-mile flight 
to nearby Dartmouth from the air­
craft carrier Bonaventure.
An overturned kayak and two 
paddles were the only trace! found 
of Leading Aircraftsmen R. J, 
Haeley, 23, of Calgary and tl. M. 
Gaulton, 21, of Lunenburg, N.S., 
who vanished while paddling along 
New Brunswick’s Miaramichi Ri­
ver.
A Banshee .fighter carrying Sub.- 
Lt. Howard G. (Jooper, 22, of Spry- 
fleld, N.S. and Toronto vanished 
Wednesday.
The RCAF said a routine watch 




VANCOUVER -  (CP) — A 
hotel clerk was stabbed several 
times with a pair of scissors Sun­
day in a fight with a roomer over 
money.
Suffering head, chest and back 
wounds is George Snaith, 30, clerk 
at the Europe Hotel. i
He is in "fairly good" condition 
at General Hospital.
A Finnish seaman is being held 
by city police for Investi îiion.
DEATHS TOTAL 601
One fire in which 601 people 
died, with a financlafloss of $115 
millions, would be one of Canada’s 
greatest national disasters. That 
was the sum of the 19.56 fires, in 
the cities, towns, villages and 
countryside of Canada's 10 prov­
inces. It does not Include forest 
loss, estimated at $15 million.
No matter hl)w often thoio precioui 
boby'i woollent ore woihod with 
gentU ZERO Cold Water Soap, 
thoy'll otwoyi remain lift end 
bright ei new, niver ihrink or met. 
ZERO eefient woter tool 59c pack­
age don 50 woihingi, 91c poeka|e 
ever 100. At your lecol drug, 
precery end wool ihepi, for E M I 







o r i. I .
DANGEROUR lOEROX •
DUoardsd ioeboxas, old ehtiti or 
tvan hasvy trunks in tht attic 
should ba kept cither locked or 
hinged or doors fixed sp that they 
can be opened from inside if 
children crawl into them. Young- 
iteri have loit their livei through 
suffocation in Such reoeptaclei.
rm* insuranoA
In 1956 Canadian! paid |158„000,.I l f f l  " 'U I m  a a i  I ■*’*^*^ w W IIH m p n #  p M lU
conilructlon 000 for tltolr flra Iniuranoe, got 
_________ , ' back. 1102,000,000 for their loaiei.
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FOR CLEAN DEPENDABLE 
HEAT AT LOWEST 
POSSIBLE COST
IM N IIA l
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPIIIAL FOI THE lEST €sso
mV !ntcrc.sting \'tioriM appear in
STA R w  1; 1; K1A/■
MODuen
Confaet ut for prompt d0llvwy<
C Te W s lA M E S iA io iit
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of Your New . :
PENTICTON
NENALD
WILL BE 25° A WEEK




NOW A DAILY PAPER
NEW
Subscribers
Perioni not new lubicribing for 
the Herald and who daiire to tub> 
leribe to the Herald should place 




AND ASK FO R.THE  
CIRCUUTION DEPT.
For the two weeks ending Saturday, SepK* 
tember 14th, your carrier boy will eollfiel 
35c; 25c for the week ending SeptambOL 
14th plus two issues, September 4th onddth 
on the tri-weekly bdsis., \
■
Readers In Penticton who hove potd In.
f, ’
advance os Irl-weekly subscribers will 
celve credit In, ratio to the new subscription 
rote of the dally newspaper, After expiry 
ddte, your carrier, boy will collect every two' 
weeks.
Herald carrier boys hove been Instructed 
not to collect in advance' for Septembtry 
they will now collect at the end of each two 
week period.
PENTICTON HERALDQ  g ^ g  B  B i i B i a i B f  .m i i i i i lw y  .
186 Nanaimo Ave. W . PENTI&TON, B.C.
LIMITED
Phene 4002
Burke - Bendig C eremony is 
Solemnized in Baptist Church
Mis$ Jean Ruth Bendig was a 
lovely bride when she exchanged 
ntarriage vows w'ith Eugene Des­
mond Burke at an impressive 
double-ring . evening eeremony on 
September 28 in the First Baptist' 
Church of this city. The principals, 
both from Burnaby, are the daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. John Bendig, of 
West Summerland, and the son of 
Mr, and Mrs. James Burke, Wal­
pole, Saskatchewan. Re\h A. 
Stewart Liddell was the officiating 
clergyman.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father before the altar 
banked with baskets of autumn col­
ored gladioli and fern. The guest 
pews were marked with mauve 
chrysanthemums and heather tied 
with white satin bow-s.
A .full-length gown of white 
brocaded satin with hooped k̂irt 
was chosen by the charming bride 
for her wedding. The molded bod- 
. ’e was fashioned with long lily- 
point sleeves and v-neckline de­
fined with tiny seed pearls. A cir­
clet of sequins apd î earls clasped 
her chapel veil of French illusion.. 
She wore the groom’s gift, a pearl 
necklace, and carified a cascade of 
red roses and stephanotls to com­
plement her ensemble.
Crystallne frocks styled alike in 
three-quarter length with very full 
skirts, deep v-necklines and brief 
cap sleeves were worn by the 
bride's attendants. Her sister. Miss 
Margaret Bendig, of Vancouver, 
chose softly colored autumn green' 
for her mall-of-honor attire, while 
bridesmaid, Miss Mabel Halver­
son, Chilliwack, was In harmoniz­
ing burnt orange. They wore
MR. AND MRS. EUGEN£ DESMOND BURKE—Stoclis Studio.
matching colored shoes and hair 
bandeaux and carried colonial bou­
quets of yellow roses and bronze 
chrysanthemums.
Stuart Tait of Vancouver was 
best man. Ushers were Thomas 
Koop, Vancouver, aiid Donald. 
Johnston of Chilliwack.. Wedding 
music was by Mrs. H. B. Bayne at 
the organ and Mr. Bayne, cello.
At the reception which followed 
in the Masonic Temple, the-toast 
to the bride .was proposed by L. B. 
Boggs with the grobm responding. 
Alex Connon was master-of-cere-. 
monies. Solo selections were pre­
sented during the reception hour i 
by Dr. A. Isell of .Vancouver and 1 
Mrs. Ed. Danallanko of Venion. | 
Mrs. Stuart Tait presided at the 
lace covered reception table beaut­
ifully appointed in silver and crys­
tal and centred with a three-tier 
wedding cake. Flanking the cake 
were low bowls of autumn blooms 
and white tapers in crystal candel­
abra.
Among those assisting in serving 
were Mrs. Donald Burke, Miss 
Linda Koop and Miss Fanny Kole- 
ada of Three Hills, Alberta. The 
many lovely gifts receive'd by the 
young couple were displayed in the 
reception hall. Miss Darlene Don­
nelly was In charge of the guest 
book.
Among Jhe out-of-to\vtv guests 
were iClr. and Mrs. Severt Halver­
son. Mr. and Harold Power and 
Evelyn, Mrs. William Hlgham and 
Donald Johnston, Chilliwack; Miss 
Melodie,> Connon, Miss Kay Koop, 
Miss Linda Koop, "Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Iseli, Miss Vera Coss. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Hooker, Tliomas Koop, 
/Bruce and Ernest Mason, all of 
,\f̂ ricouver, and Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Burke, Rutland.
The bride donned a light blue 
suit with navy accessories for 
travelling on- a motor trip honey­
moon intthe Cariboo district The 
young couple will take up resi­
dence in Vancouver.
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Primary Tea^ker W ill 
Address P-TA M eeting
'̂A'Classroom Problems" will be | ages, will find it enjoyable.
the subject of a talk by Miss Jean 
Norris at the regular P-TA meet­
ing on Thursday, October 10, at 
8:00 p.m. in the Carmi Avenue 
school. Miss Norris is a primary 
teacher .at fcarmi School and is 
well qualified to speak on this 
topic.
Plans will be finalized for the 
bazaar to be held at "Open House" 
November 14 In the Carmi School. 
Members ate requested to take 
remnants of cloth or wool to the 
meeting for making Into items for 
sale.
Volunteers will be asked to help 
with "Holiday Theatre" on Friday, 
October 18, with two performances 
at 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. "Aladdin 
and His Wonderful Lamp" is the 
play this year and children of all
A ^delegate \viU,- liwy chosen to 
attend the Eastern Border Con­
ference being held In Penticton 
this year at the high school cafê  
teria on October 19.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kent have 
I’eturned to Vaheouver after spend-' 
ing a few days in Penticton with 
this latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrsj 
J. A. M. Young. Mr. Kent; a young 
Vancouver lawyer, was here ip 
connection with a court case. '
Mrs. H. E. Svean of this city 
will leaye thi's we^ for Edmonton 
to attend the marriage of hei! 
daughter, Uleta Freda, and Edgar 
Fortune of the Albert  ̂ city, which 
will take' place Detober 19 In the 
Holy Trinity Church.
SUMMERLAND SOCIALS
Traveller Visited T ea 
Plantation in Ceylon
MADE IN STRIPS
Pretty Sweaters. Ni^ed 
Special W ashing Care
C anadian Girls Find 
is EasfstiS Be 
/fresented at Court
The reign.of Elizabeth the Sec­
ond is; essentially modem. But 
thare, is' much about it ŷ .hichf.re-. 
Inih(̂ ki us of/.those 6ihep,T^eat‘ 
queens of the past — preseijtalidri 
parties, Royal ’garden pal^es and 
receptions.
Years ago a young girl’s first
reali<4Bntrance into
men wear dress or uniform.
Invitations are sent out in the 
form of a Royal Summons, but the 
attendance is far more democratic 
than one would guess. With a few 
exceptions, almost any girl can be 
presented, though this cannot -be 
done dbrect; In each case the " c m -  
^idate’'̂ Sô ’to;
vorced persons. Divorcees may not 
be.presented at Court, though, this 
rule is sometimes relaxed for the 
innocent paj^,in a  divorce case.
l^ach year every effort is made 
tffrincldcle as mMy overseas visit­
ors as, possible in the Court pre­
sentations.
I C M ad iM S  who a r e  planning a  
visit to Britain and would like to 
be presented should apply direct 
to the Canadian High Commis­
sioner in London. If their applica-. 
fiem: is. accepted,' they will be 
“technically” presented by the 
High Commissioner’s wife.
On the day of presentation, de­
butantes and; their escorts arrive
at
.iUMMERLANEL-When Mrs. J. 
H. Blackey of WestbMk was at­
tending the ACWW convention in 
C^lon this summer she visited the 
tea plMtation of Alistair Gilman 
whose parents, Mr. Md Mrs. Stu­
art GilmM, are residents of Sum- 
merlMd. The plantation is. the 
Sel^gama Group near Martale. 
The GilmMS have visited their 
son M d  his family there several 
times.
Miss Norma Arndt has returned 
from Los Angeles and is leaving to 
enter the Baptist Leadership Train­
ing School at Calgary. - .
Mrs. R. A. Johnston thhi week.
H. T. Richardson is spending the | 
weekend at the coast
-Somethinĝ  new in pineapi ê <le- 
sign! Crochet chair or sofa sets 
in 8trips-=-three for chair, as m M y  
as you wish for sofa set. Protec­
tion, as ivell as decoratiw- 
Pattern 621: crochet direc^ons 
for atrip ,making set. In merceriz­
ed bedspread cotton.
Send Thirty-five Cents in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for
Mrs. J. H. Dunsdon has been to 
Quesnel to meet Mr. Dunsdon Md
accompany him home. He p-a^ern; to Pentictoni Herald,
been working In the far Print nlatnlv Pat
country for some months. «
Mr. M d  Mrs. Heriry Schmidt 
have returned from a two montiis’ 
visit in California.
By ELEANOR ROSS 
It’s not every woman who’s will­
ing to give up her woolen sweaters 
in favor of those made of synthe­
tic fabrics. Most of us wear them 
so much, we actually wMt both 
wools and synthetics. And with 
sweater so popular around the 
clock M d  around the calendar, and 
available in so many types M d  
styles; there’s room for all varie­
ties. .
the'gay world of l̂ibhfer par-’ 
ties, receptions, 61 mild flirtation 
M d  admiration — was to be pre- 
.JjSenled to her sovereign, •
Then debuta,ntes wore white on­
ly, 7 with a .cluster of three little 
ostrich-feather tips in their hair.' 
And all the ladies wore long and 
•la^rate, court trains made from 
yarts and yards of silk and velvet.
Tdday the procedure is simpler, 
but no Iqss impressive.
Since the end-of ; the Ayar^pre-. 
senjatlon .parties haW'^bbeh 'held' 
in ^̂ he afternoon, instead of the 
evening, and the debutantes are no 
longer "tied” to white. Ladles wear 
eftbmoon dresses and hats M d
sented by a married who has tore
Miss Margaret IJggett who. has 
been living in SummerlMd for a 
__ couple of years. has decided to
b o u r^ ‘ houV'be î stay on the p r a w ^ » ^ r « ^  has 
party is due' toT^een visiting afld'Where sM was
herself been presented qj Court.
A presentation counts for life, 
even though the girl may c h M g e  
her name through marriage, But 
a single woman cannot present 
other people. And after h e r  mar­
riage she must be presented again 
herself before she can do so. Aftor 
tliat she is eligible to present m - 
other lady (in addition to her own 
daughters) every three years. Or 
;she may apply to present ,he|?.ow|i 
fdebutante daughters in successive 
years as they grow up.
In this respect the tradintlonal 
etiquette is still strictly maintain­
ed,) as is the ruling against di-






appear. The "presenter” and her 
h u s b M d  take their places in t h e  
ballroom, while the "debs” gather 
irt an adjoining, room.
At tKe. scfieduIed time the Queen 
and Prince PftUip, acompanied by 
other members of the Royal Fam­
ily, enter the ballroom Md take 
their seats on the dais.
Then toe real "business” of the 
day begins,
One by, one. toe debutantes are 
aimbuhced,, Tbiey whlk up to the 
dais, make their turtles — one to 
toe Queen M d  one to Prince Philip 
—f Md then pass on.
'Later tea is served — and the 
Royal Family mingles and chats 
with the guests.
As a rule there *re two or three 
of these parties at Buckinghapt 
Palace each year and usually one 
more, at Holyroodhouse for' the 
Scottish presentations.
a worker for the CNIB lor many 
years
Mr. Md Mrs. W. H. Jones of 
VMcouveff,. who werq. returning 
from a camping.trip in the Mer-
ritt-Nicola area Md In Beaverdell 
visited at toe home of Mr. Md
Penticton, B.C. ri t plai ly at­
tern Number, your Name Md Ad­
dress.
■ Two FREE Patterns as a. gift to 
our readers -̂printed right in our 
.1957 Laura Wheeler Ncedlecraft 
'Book. Dozens of otoer de-
their family spent theweekend^ |
Bralome. ■ i . .. .
Mr. Md Mrs. Howard Milne ahd
Omar and Wilbur Vm  Wallegen, 
of Winnipeg, brothers of toe lato 
Mrs., John Menu, who cama to- 
SummerlMd to attend her funeral, 
Md ,her cousins, Whr/ Md Mrs. Joe 
Van Houtteghem, of Vancouver, 
have returned to their homes.
you rhome, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25c for your copy of this 
book today!
Mrs. E. Hack M d  her daughters. 
Miss Elsie and .Miss NMcy Hack 
have returned from a trip to Spo- 
kM e. . ....- * •.......
'Evening Guild 











Mrpi E. D.' Bujrke, the former
itrients In necessary amounta, your 
, . vital reserves are- depleted. The 
With fashion’s continued «mpha- LgBuJt is hound to bo flabbiness, 
sis on the bosom, this part of toe sagging of the-'-bust and loss of 
[figure is of concern to many worn- Lvell being.
typical request • • • N̂ ne of this need. Happen! By 
I wish you would h e l ^  nutrition
like myself who have dieted «nd y^ur diet can be the
lost most of their bustline, Can
toI you give us some exercises 
build toe supporting muscles 
1 or something?”
The bust̂  more than any other 
Ipart of toe figure, is directly de-
Miss Jei4l Ruth Bendig, was the for you” but because they
honored guest at a rtiscellaneous I *re «s8enttal to keeping you b
shower held at the home of Mrs.
number of calories.
Check your dally menus to make 
sure you are including the essential 
nutrients in adequate amounts. It 
isn’t Just booause these foods are
Twelve of thirteen members were 
present when the Evening Guild to 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
held the first meeting of toe fall 
season at the home, of president 
Mrs. Gordon Strang.'
The ̂  excellent • attendMce was 
encouraging, and. plans were well- 
adifancisd tor toe group’s participa­
tion in the annual -congregational 
bataar' which will be held in'toe 
Legion i Hall Noyember 3.
' Jhe Guild, is planning to make 
many new .and novel articles for 
the sale, and will also sponsor a 
fish pond for the children.
' Among, toosg attending the meet­
ing were' Mrs. Del Johnson, see 
retary; Mrs. Everett Craig, trea­
surer; Mrs. Norman GelORher, 
Mrs. Samuel McGladdery, Mrs. 
Grace-Webster; Mrs. Lorne Mac- 
Nalr; Miss Agnes 11111, Mrs. Ralph 
Plltton,. Mrs. riavld Mlllward, Mrs 
M. Maxwell and Mrs. I. Smith;
Refreshments • served , by Mrs. 
Strang,' Mrs. Webster and Mrs. 
Smith eoneluded the meeting.
SHETLAND YARNS 
We notq that sweaters of Shet- 
iMd yarn are coming over t6 this 
etountry Iri iniareasing numbers, 
and'are, iri; fact, giving toe cash­
mere tyipe quite a bit of competi- 
rion.
Most 's lg r f l f ic M t s t y l in g  Is t o e  
ro u n d  -  n e c k e d , l o n g - s l e e v e d  p u ll­
o v e r  w o rn  w ith  toe c l a s s i c  c a r d i -  
g M .  'This, .old s t M d b y  i s  a g a in  
b e in g  m eq | io n ed  a s  toe s m a r t e s t  
t y p e  of d a y t im e  a w e a t e r !
We aren’t surprised, for it is, one 
slyle the really smart womM never 
tires of. We like our novelties, to 
be sure, but.bow,.pM you get along 
without at Teaist one pull-over-and- 
cardigarf sweater set? And for 
suburbM dressing, this twosome is 
a must.,
SYNTHETIC FIBERS 
It’s true, .of course, that the 
synthetic fibers have spoiled us 
when it comes.-to. washing our 
sweaterŝ  They wash and dry so 
quickly and no blocking is re­
quired. Yet wool is simple to wash, 
too, Md, actually, blocking is no 
great problem.
All you have -to remember in
washing wool Is that it should never 
be put in suds hotter than luke­
warm and that wool fibers absorb 
more suds 'than other fibers, so 
more suds are needed for wool 
than other types of knitwear. 
same TEMPERATURE 
Rinse, jvater should be of the 
same temperature as the Wash 
water, since extreme temperature 
clianges can cause wool to shrink.
iljor blocking, a homemade hard- 
board drying frame is as gpod as
brand-new, trace Us outline on 
cardboard. Then carefully cut this 
drying frame in three parts — for 
the body and two sleeves. Just 
slip the pieces inside the sweater 
while it’s damp and you’ll have no 
worries about beauty and fit.
Sweater-conscious folks Md you 
girls with babies, should be in­
terested in a practical device for j 
drying wool or other knitwear. 
It’s called a sweater "svving.” 
HELD ON A FRAME 
It can be described as piecies 
of strong whita cMvasCvheld'.taut . 
and -flat op a.̂ woocien stretches 
frame.. Strong whita tapes with > 
plenty of slack go ^om comer to 
comer. These swings c m  be pur̂  
chased readymade but apy skUl- 
ful "do-it-yourselfer” could prohf i 
ably duplicate the device without 
much trouble< ," ■ '
After sudsing and rinsing knits, 
Md'-woolens toe-wet garments are, 
placed flat oP toe canvas, the;: 
tapes gathered up in the middle; 
of toe swing and tied or pinned, 
to a line in good weather or to the- 
shower rod ffi winter. Because air 
CM reach toe under as well As 
toe upper suifaces, the knit things 
dry faster without taking up valu­
able space or leaving soggy towelqi i;
The canvas swing elsMS easily 
with a well-sudsed brush.
-U.
D R i V E - I N
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
'̂Mon.-Tu,eBC. Oct.' ?.g' 
Judy GarlMd in
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E. L.'Miller, Trout Creek.
Many lovely’ gifts were present­
ed to the recent bride In a decor­
ated oontalher, topped by a doll 
[dressed in a nurse's uniform.
A pleasant social hour was eon< 
eluded with tho/serving of refresh­
ments by Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Gordon 
} Ifalvorion, Mrs. Percy Miller and 
[ Mrs. Ceell Halverson,
-These honoring Mri Burke were 
Mrs. Alex Connon, Mrs, Fred Lep- 
in, Mrs. Henry Martin, Mrs. Wil­
liam Bendig, Mri. A. Retzloff, 
[Mra. John Koleoda, Mra. Charles 
Duncan, Mrs,- Jim Wilson, Mrs. 
Ensley Troyaf, Mrs. George Mott, 
Mrs, Norman Shaw, Mra, Lorne 
Qlllett, Mrs. John Bepdig, Mra. 
Albart Swanson* Mrs. J, J . Em- 
bree,” Mra. Mark Embree, Mrs. 
Tom Joy, Mrs. Curtis Stevenson, 
and Miiiea Harriatt Joj  ̂ Edith 
Verity, Aria Qlllett, Mavice Gil- 
lett, Mabel Halverson, Vera Jones, 
Mrs. Nlek Krowohenko, Mrs. Lloyd 
Webber, Mrs. Hnrhld Power, Mrs. 
Severt Halvoraon and Mra, Ted 
Hormi.
o’-«'i! "i ' VJ, ' t
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BLACK AND WHITE MOTIF
B.V TRACY ADRIAN
ttunning, dreamy, aud Juiit vlgUt for u big ivculni would b«i (lie upon- 
Uuieous reaction on viewing this wonderful cocktail and theatre costume 
Resigned by Pattullo-Jo Copeland. The beautifully fitted dazzling white 
jx jacket, with three-quarter sleeves is made of a unique fur fabric;. 
Doclally processed Argentine lamb This partloulnr material is similar  ̂
broadtail but is weightless and very supple. Jet buttons, llttla natch 
sfikeli and a black satin bow underscore the drams of the coat, under 
ti worn a black crepe aheatli with a gracefully draped skirt and • 
M«9  HMkUne.
I 'iiie -
on faddy fare can have a dlsaat 
rouB effect on the bust, due to 
drained vitality..
It ahould be understood that the 
braaata are esientlally . glands and 
the leoretiona of the duotleas 
glanda determine the normal size 
of the buat. Overweight and unde  ̂
weight make a marked difference. 
The overly large bust is almost 
always due to excess fat since 
these tissues have an affinity (or 
fatty infiltration. The underdevei 
oped bosom is generally associated 
with low vitality and below normal 
weiglit. Don't regard the bust as 
an Isolated problem. Anything that 
undermines your health or. steps 
up your vitality Is reflected in thf 
bosom.
Improvement of this paH e(-the 
figure oalla for a three way pro­
gram—optimum nutrition, apeoKle 
toning exerelBci and posture eor* 
rectlon. ,
A faddy diet, If continued for any 
length of time, aets, off a chain 
reaction of physical deterioration. 
Reason this wayi Excess pounds 
represent reserve fuel only. You 
hove no effootlvo reseiwes of pro­
tein, minerals and vitamins, If, 
your diet fails to furnish those nu
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antly healthy.
Do you have 2 glaasea of milk 
dolly, or skim milk or buttermilk 
or 6 tablespoons of powdered skim 
milk? Do you’.have, a generous 
serving of lean meat, fiah or (owl, 
4 to 6 ounces, and an egg or a 
half cup of cottage oheese? Do you 
include a dark green leafy vege­
table or a yellow .vegetable eaeh 
day and a serving of another vege­
table and a ottnia fruit or j^ie 
plus another fruit? On prolonged 
reducing, it is well to include a 
Vitamin A and D capsule, (or a 
low oalorie diet Is apt to ba low 
In Vitamin A.
Tomorrow we will take up the 
toning part of the bust Improvt- 
ment progrsm.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If yon'r# bothered by the. smell 
of fresh paint, placer a pan of am­
monia and water in the room be­
ing painted. This will help to de­
stroy tlie offending odor.
T IK IU Q H T
Drivo-ln fhealre
Shows at T and S p.m.
TONITE and TUESDAY
Show Starts at 7 p.m, Last Comp. Show Sforti 8i3Q p.m.
(TW O  BIG FEATURES
Mon.-Tuoi„ Oct. 71





fh V B  SHORTS and CARTOON,
PRESERVERS
If egg yolks become stringy 
after being added to hot pudding 
mixtures (especially tapioca), 
use an agg beater. The lurtjps 
will adhere to the beater, leav­
ing the jM'ddIng smooth.
I RIALTO  Th«atr«
W IS T  SUM M IRUND; B.C.
Mon.-Tiies.-Wed.. Oet. 7.|.R.




M on.-Tiies., Oct. 7-1
% Shows at 1 and 0 p.m.
Aldo Ray, Phil Carey and 
Mitsuko Klmova In
The True Story and Shocking Story pf the Desert Fox,. i • 




IN THE SUN "
A very Interesting picturir 
filmed in Japan
■MJIWaMfHi
( f ie ie / iu .
' -taiffte.
*iOeJ






OOIH* KYL.BI/KN. fonhei' m«mD»r 
oJ.thc Penticton Vees wlip played 
at Indianapolis last season, will be 
in* Victoria Cougars lineup tonight 
club meets tUe VeeS in an exhlbi- 
When the, western Hockey league
Kelowna Club Sweeps Series; 
Staff. Durston Both Hit Hard
Kelowna Orioles won the Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League championship Sunday at King’s Park, scoring 
five runs in the sixth inning to break a 6-6 tie and go on 
to an eventual 14*7 victory over Penticton Red Sox.
Kelowna won the first game of the best-of-three series 
3-1 in Kelowna.'
Les Schaefer, wlio relieved 
Kelowna starter Bob Radies in the 
fifth inning, was credited with tlte 
win. Jim Staff, who started, gave 
way to Jack Durston in the sixth 
and then came back, to pitch the 
ninth, was charged with tne loss.
Kelowna became the tirst team in 
the history of the league to win 
both the pennant and the league 
championship. '
Red Sox scored a single rUn in 
the first when shortstop Lloyd 
Burgart reached first on a fielders 
choice, look second on a thriving 







■ BUFFALO. N.X. ~  <AP) -  Tor­
onto'Mdple '̂Leafs of the National 
Hbckey t̂ieague Sunday night 
scored ® 7-2 defeat over Buffalo 
Bisons of the American Hockey 
League in an e.xhibition game.
The Leafs : grabbed a two-goal 
lead in the first period on scores 
by , Rudy Migay and Pete Cona- 
cher. ' , ■
•̂ Dick* Dpff scored for Toronto in 
the ŝeednd frame before Dick 
G'athble clicked for the first Buf­
falo goal.
■ ]tob Pulford and Bob Baum con­
nected for the- Leafs within 17 sec- 
.e j^  late in the period.
- *Les LiUey triggered the Bisons*' 
second tally midway through the 
f i ^ e . JjetoaL JBiUj^
Puff completed the Toronto scor-
InS-
tiori game. Cougars are coached by i KIKLKISKI CONNECTS 
DdUga' older brother. Colin. Game Orioles third baseman Ed Klcl- 
tlme is 8 Pi'm. biski put Kelowna out in front in
the second, slamming a home run 
over the left; field fence following 
a single by left fielder A1 Schaefer.
Centre fielder Charlie Preen 
knotted the count af 2-2 in the third 
with a bases-empty home run.
Kelowna rapped out five hits 
and plated four runs in . the fourth 
inning to go ahead 6-2. The inning 
was highlighted by A1' Schaefer’s 
circuit clout. ,
Red Sox came back with a single 
run in the fourth on one .hit, a 
single by first baseman Doug 
Moore and then for three runs in 
the fifth to tie the game once 
again.
FREAK HOMER
A single by Charlie Preen end 
Sam Drossos’ double and a home 
run by Charlie Burtch did the 
damage. Burtch's homer, with one 
on, was of the freakish variety, 
to say the least. The Red Sox third 
baseman lined a drive to right 
field: The right fielddr moved 
under the ball, -mis.iudged-it-and 
thetball carommed off his head and 
over the fence.
The roof fell in on Jim Staff in 
the sixth as nine batters - came to 
the plate jand five runs scored. 
Orioles got only two hits in the 
inning, but Bed. Sox committed 
two miscues. A costly mental lapse 
by third baseman Charlie Eurtch, 
who fielded a bouncer with the 
bases loaded and couldn’t make up 
his mind where to make the play 
let another run score and Staff 
aided the Orioles cause, issuing 
three free passes;
Orioles added another run in the 
seventh and a pair In the eighth to 
win going away.
Red Sox could only .manage a 
single marker in ibe eighth, and 
that ' was a gift. Right flel(Jer 
George Drossos .reached first on 
an error, went to second on a balk, 
took third on a passed ball and 
scored on a wild pitch.
Preen was the only Penticton 
batter to have any luck, connecting 
for three of the local club’s seven 
hits.
A1 Schaefer, with three hits, was 




KELOWNA — Kelownk Pack- 
'ers Saturday night served notice 
that they will have a serious con­
tender for the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League crown this sea­
son by scoring three third period 
goals to edge the New Westmin­
ster Royals Of the WHL, 4-.'!, in 
an exhibition game at Kelowna.
New Westminster led 3-1 en­
tering the final period but the 
Packers swarmed all over the 
Royals to score three goals (Qr 
the win.
Ray Powell, Pat Coburn and 
Mike Swarbuck scored the goals, 
with the latter getting the win- 
ner,
Brian Roche scored Kelowna's 
first goal while New Westmto- 
ster scorers were Gordie Fasho-' 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops of the second half, rtght-iftd:̂  Al<
United soccer club took over first 
place in the Okanagan Valley Soc­
cer League Sunday when they 
downed league - leading Penticton 
Queens Park Rangers 4-2.
Following a melee in front of 
the Penticton goal at 17 minutes
’̂ RAVES' OUTFIELD CORPS
The.se Milwaukee Brave ouuiolders helped slue 
Braves to their first National league pennant and 
don’t intend to be demoralised by Yankees’ habit of 
winning the “big games.” From left are: Wes Cov­
ington. Andy Pafko. Bob Hazle and Hank Aaron. As 
representatives of Boston in 1914, Braves became 
the first team to win the fall classic in four straight 
games.
YOUNG GOALIES MEET AGAIN




•̂ -:NEW YORK — (CP) — Detroit 
lions pounded Green Bay Pack- 
^  24-14 Sunday irf a National 
JKpotball League game punctuated 
by'fist fights in the last quarter. 
nA crowd of 32,000 saw the con­
test'in Green Bay’s new stadium. 
Washington Redskins turned 
loose their roughshod rookies, who 
feamed up with stalwart veter- 
isM to grind down Chicago Card­
inals 37-14 In Chicago.
Veteran quarterback Y. A. Tit- 
tte" engineered three spectacular 
. pasjs plays to give San Francisco 
49ers a 23-20 upset victory over 
Los Angeles Rams. Ajcapacity 
crowd of nearly „60,Q0o.. saw the 
49ers come from'behind.,, ,.
In Saturday gameisi? New York 
Gisnts and Philadelphia! Eagles 
tied'20-20 Baltimore beat Cliicago 
Bears 21-10 and Cleveland Browns 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — “Time’s 
a-wastin’,” a Brooklyn Dodgers of­
ficial told the Los Angeles city 
council, which todayYaces a show* 
down on the proposed contract to 
move the baseball club here.
The remark was made by Henry 
Walsh, secretary of the Dodgers, 
after conferring Sunday with mem­
bers of the council.
The ccHitract comes up for, what 
is expected to be a. final vote al­
though some minority members in­
dicated they would try tb d^ay 
action for a few days in view of 
the fact that the'National League 
has given Dodgers president Wal­
ter O’Malley an extension until 
Oct. 15 to. make up his mind about 
moving. i
Mayor Poulson says he is confi­
dent he has the 10 votes necessaiy 
to approve the contract. The coun­





' Losses again tonight by the 
Western Interprovincinl J'ootball 
Union’s two weak sisters would see 
the league's three playoff berths 
ilUsd, though most teams face 
another five scheduled games.
If Saskatchewan Roughrlders fall 
to Winnipeg Blue Bombers at Re­
gina tonight and Calgary wins in 
Vancouver, holh the Riders and 
the B.C. Lions will be definitely 
out of the 'playoffs.
Stampeders. by winning, would 
antar the WIFU semi-finals for the 
first time since 1!)5'2.
BOMDEItS SWAMPED 
The last Edmonton • Winnipeg 
mtetlng of ihc regular schedule 
took place Saturday night on fro- 
sen turf In 24-degree weather at 
Edmonton. The Bombers never got 
inside the Eskimo 50-yard lino — 
they were swamped 41.-0 In the 
season's first WIFU shutout, after 
upsetting Eskimos 28-27 a week 
•arlier at Winnipeg,
At Calgary, the Stampeders all 
but cinched their playoff spot Sat­
urday night with a 3G-9 victory 
over the Riders in a game which 
aaw Stamps set an unoftielal league 
record In yards from scrimmage 
with 653. Riders held the previous 
mark — 607 yards in a game last 
year against Winnipeg.
Edmonton bnckflolders rolled up 
S52 yards on the ground, with full­
backs Normie Kwong and Johnny 
Bright getting more than half this, 
despite a sllghtiy-slippery field. 
ORTTV (lOOD
Quarterback Don Getty complet­
ed acven of his II pass attempts, 
Including two for touchdowns for 
Edmonton while Kenny Ploen com­
pleted three nut of se\’en for Win­
nipeg before being bepched in the 
fourth quarter when it was obvious 
the game was lost.
Kwong led the scoritig with a 
pair of touclidowns and end Job 
UolMra and rooklt import tnd John
Bell from Oklahoma each took a 
Getty forward for a touchdown.
Halfback Jackie Parker main­
tained his scoring leadership, his 
one touchdown increasing his total 
to 67 points. Bright got a touch­
down while halfback Ken Hall 
kicked a single. Mobra converted 
four, ^
In Calgary, Jim Morse, Howie 
Waugh, Dean Renfro, Jack Gotta 
and Ba>! Nagle scored touchdowns 
for, Stampeders, Bud Korchek ad­
ded a field goal and one convert, 
and Ted Duncan kicked t w o 
singles.
Riders' points came in a touch­
down by guard Fred Hamilton, 
who pounced on s fumbled ball 
behind the goal line, a convert 












VANCOUVER (CP) — The Sun 
says the Canadian Football Asso­
ciation has opened negotiations to 
send a Canadian all-star sojicer 
team Jo Britain in 1958]
Association secretary ■ George 
Anderson said in Winnipeg a let­
ter with details  ̂of the proposal 
was sent to Sir Stanley Rous, Eng­
lish Football ’Association president, 
Anderson asked for eight games, 
six in England and two in Scot­
land.
He also wrote to External Af­
fairs Minister Sidney, Smith, ask­
ing for financial aid and permis­
sion for the team to play Canadian 
troops in Germany.
“We’ve been bringing teams 
from Britain since. 1949,” said An­
derson, "and I'm "sure the teams 
would be happy to reciprocate.
"Tottenham Hotspurs, for one, 
would be willing to host us. They 
more than any other tfam have 
good cause for a return match."
The B.C. All-Stari defeated the 
Spun 2-0 last June. It was Tot­




SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) Don- 
aid Campbell, who says he has had 
unofficial speeds of 200, 250 and 
275 miles an hour in Itii jet-power­
ed hydroplane on Onondaga Lake 
near here, didn't go near the water 
Sun(}ay,
The British speedboat-king had 
planned to make an assault on 
his world record of 225.63 miles 
an hour. No explanation was given 
for calling off the attempt.
Colin Kilburn, fiery coach of the 
Victoria Cougars, will be counting 
on a young goaltender, as . yet un­
tried in professional hockey, to 
hold the Penticton Vees’ snipers' 
at bay tonight when the two clubs 
meet in an exhibition game. Game 
time is 8 p.m. .• <
He is Don Hamilton, ,20, a pro­
duct of,, Victoria minor hockey 
ranks who played with the Melville 
Millionaires of the Saskatchewan 
Junior Hockey League last season.
In goal for Penticton will be 
George Wood, netminder with the 
Miemorial Cup champion Flin Flon 
Bombers of the Saskatchewan lea­
gue last season.
' xMark Marquess and Jackie Wll- 
son̂ wili play with the Vees in to­
night’s exhibition tilt.
Marquess was at the Spokane 
Flyera training camp and Jackie 
Wilson is training with Victoria 
Qougars.
Hamilton, cqach Colin Kilburn 
says, is eager and quick, ,His most 
recent jqb has been protecting the 
goal for the Victoria Shamrocks 
Junior lacrosse team, finalist for 
the all-Canada Minto Cup.
The young goalie replaces cap­
able veteran Marcel Pelletier, who 
moved to Vancouver in a player- 
cash deal.
Hamilton, Kilburn announced, 
will be strictly on his own. The 
club’s otheî  netminder, Earl An- 
shelm of Swift Current, is “strict­
ly a training-camp goalie.” In front 
of Hamilton will be Kaiser, Gordon 
Matheson, Bob Cowan, Nelson Bul­
loch and Warren Bach.
Kaiser,hard checking and com­
petent at 30, can also play for­
ward and owns a stinging slap shot, 
Originally from v,Winnipeg, he has 
been wfth Vancouver for the last 
several seasons. Matheson at 20 is 
still eligible for junior play but 
showed so well with the Melville 
Millionaires he was picked up by 
the Cougars. .
Edmonton-born Cowan, 24, was 
with Troy, Ohio, Bruins of the In­
ternational League for two years. 
Bulloch, 22, has been with Victoria 
for two years but was sidelined sev­
eral weeks last year with a broken 
jaw. Bach, a Medicine Hat native, 
spent part of his 20 years learning 
hockey with Edmonton’s Junior Oil 
Kings.
FORWARD LINES 
Centremen this year will be 
Gordon Hawortli, back for his sec­
ond' year Eddie Dorohoy, back to 
Victoria after two years in Seattle, 
and Gordon Wilson, who saW limit­
ed action with the Cougars last 
year.
The Icfl-wjng lineup has Coach 
Kilburn, rugged Larry Berg of 
Kamloops and Doug Kilburn, 27- 
year-old brother of the coach.
Young-Kilburn spent 1051-56 with 
the world champion Penticton Vs 
of the Oknnsg'sn League and was 
with Indianapolis of the Interna­
tional League Inst year where he 
connected for 22 goals and 36 as­
sists.
Kilburn and Dorohoy came to 
Victoria from Seattle for ttvo oth­
er players and cash.
Working on the right hand side 
are Doug MncAuley and Freddie 
Brown, the only right wingers so 
far named/ MncAuley. 28, Is con­
sidered one of the best puck-car­
riers in the league, and averages 
sbmit 25-30 gools a season.
Oklahoma Keeps 
Rolling Along
RCK31ESTER (AP) -  Erupting 
four goals In̂ the final period the 
American Hockey League All-Stars 
whipped the Calder Cup champion 
Cleveland Barons 5-2 in the cir­
cuit’s annual all-star gamte Sunday 
night.
A crowd of 3,219 watched the 
All-Stars overcome a 2-1 deficit 
after two pei;iods to hang up the 
win in the fourth A.H.L. all-star 
contest.
Paul Masnlck of the Rochester 
Americans broke the scoreless tie 
at 3:46 of the second perioid on a 
pass from teammate Earl Balfour. 
The goal' ended Johnny Bower’s 
streak of shutout hockey in all-star 
games. Hert)lanked the All-Stars 
4-0 last year while with- Provi- 
dence.
Qeveland knotted it at 5; 16 when 
Bill Shvetz fired, a shot past, Provi­
dence goalie Marcel Pallle. The 
Barons n?oved In front at 16:05 on 
Dan Polirtani’s tally.
But that was It for the Oeve- 
landers. Jimmy Anderson, Spring- 
field, at 4:47, Willie Marshall, Her- 
shey, ar6:36. Dune Fisher, Her- 
shey at 8;32 and Anderson again 
i at 18:43 were All-Star scorers in 
the third period.
bert Bossert,put the ball into the 
net for Kamloops’ second goal 
with the penalty kick.
Penticton led 2-0 at the hall 
I with inside - right Helmut G e ^  
scoring both goals.
Bob Black, Bob Bradwell and 
Gordie Waterston scor^ the other 
Kamloops points.''
Other league games Sunday saw 
KeloWna defeat Lumby 6-2 and 
Revelstoke down. Vernon 5-1. *
The standing of the league In­
cluding Sunday games is as fol­
low ;̂ ■
W L  T P
Kamloops ............ 3 1 1  7
Revelstoke ............ 3 1  1 7
Penticton ..............3 2 0 6
Kelowna ............ * 2  1 2 6
Vernon ............... 1 4  0 3
Lumby ................. 1 4 q 3
Goal scorers with three or more 
points not including Sunday’s con­
tests we as follows: Dejager, Re- 
velstoke, 12; ^rochu, Penticton, 5; 
Waterston, Kamloops, 5; Jenson, 
Lumby, 4; Gyorfi, Penticton, 4; 
Beardsell, Kelowna, 3; Scott. Kam- 




QUEBEC (CP)—Boston Bruins 
of the National Hock^ League 
Sunday night defeated Quebec 
Aces of the Quebec Hockey 
League 5-1 in an exhibition game.
Leo Labine scored twice for the 
Bruins while Leo Boivin accounted 
for the winning goal In the third 
period.
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IT LOOKED GRIM
Eddie Had Visions 
Of Hitless Series
MILWAUKEE (AP) — ‘.‘This 
overshadows everything else,” 
gloated Eddie Mathewjs after 
pounding out his “get even" hom­
er in Milwaukee’s 7-5 world series 
victory Over New York Yankees 
Sunday.
The dramatic drive off reliefer 
Bob Grim evened the series at 
two>games apiece, got Eddie even 
with Grim who had struck him out 
at New York and ended the hand­
some third. baseman’s slump wor­
ries. ) ' ’
“All I could think of was 
Hodges,” said Matliews who went 
hitless in the first three games 
before doubling Sunday in the 
fourth innirig of the fourth game. 
Gil Hodges of Brooklyn Dodgers 
went. O-for-21 in the 1952 ŝ eriea 
which' thj6 Yankees won in seven 
games.
LUCKY PENNIES 
'Slumps are unpredictable," said 
Mathews who had 32 homers and 
a .292 season average. "You never 
know when you’re going to get in 
one or when you’ll get out. But 
I'm'out now, thanks to these lucky 
pennies and Joe Adcock’s bat."




NEW YORK (CP)-The top five 
college football teams in the United 
States scored vlotbries Saturday 
but the fall of No. 6 Navy threw 
the scramble for eastern suprem­
acy into a jigsaw puzzle.
Oklahoma, the No. 1 team, won 
its 42nd straight game, crushing 
Iowa State 40-14 in a Big Eight 
game,
Michigan Slate, No. 2 behind 
Oklahoma, topped California, 10-0. 
Minnesota, third team in last 
week’s Associated Press poll, beat 
Purdue 21-17 with Dick Larson 
scoring twice and passing for 
another togchdown.
Fourth-ranked Duka trampled 
Maryland 14-0, for Its third straight 
league win, Texas'A and M, No. 5, 
raced past Missouri 28-0.
Ntivy lost 13-7 to North Caro­
lina. • . .
'/Oregon State, defending Pacific 
Const Conference champion over­
came Northwestern 22-13.
Notre Dame took some of tho 
heat off coach Terry Brennan by 
coasting to its second straight vic­
tory, a 26-() decision over Indiana,
m Mathews’ back pocket “for 
luck.”
Mathews switched.'to an Adcock 
bat after developing a blister In 
the palm of his hand! “My bat has 
a knob on the end," Eddie ex­
plained, “and that:;iirritpted>’ tiie;
bliker. Joe’s bat doesh’t have 
knob."
7ht.
O f this N that
A iudge recently- handed, 
down the legal ruling that a 
cow hast! right in the road. 
Fancy taking all that time to 
find out what cows seem to 
'have known all the time.
The old-fashioned black­
smith was rather dumb. When. 
a horse was brought In to be 
shod, he didn't think of forty 
other thir^gskthat ought to be 
done to It.
One of the very few things 
we con still got for a dime is 
the wrong number.
The best woy to eot^pinoch 
is to fatten o chicken with It 
and then eat the chicken.
When you buy things for a 
song, watch out for the ac­
companiment. ’
Mere at LEN HILL'S we don't 
claim ,to sell things for a 
"song". But we feel our Towne 
Hall suits are the b^st values 
in town, anci do come in and 




Hall Sparkles for JUl-Stars
MONTREAL (CP) -  Gordie 
Hnvvp of Detroit Red Wings and 
Dean Prentice of New York Rang­
ers supplied third-period goals 
Snlurrlay night to give the Na­
tional Hockey League’s AlkStars 
a 5-3 win over Montreal Cana- 
diens, .Stanley Cup chnmpioni 
The 11th annual all-star game 
which produced the most sustained 
notion In the final period, drew a 
crowd of 13,003 and a gross gate 
of .W3.249,
The crowd was below' the record
the gate returns set a record. 
Previous high was $30,36.75 In 1.953 
at Motitrenl. Ticket prices were 
higher this year.-'Proceeds go to 
the N.H.L. Players Pension So­
ciety.
BETTER .ion
The All-Stars proved better
marksmen than Canadieus and 
goalie Glen Hall of Chicago Black 
Hawks turned In a better job than 
Jacques Plante. Monlrenl'a Vezlna 
trophy winner of last season,
Red Kelly of Detroit, Allan .Stan
14,169 set lit 1947 at Toronto but ley of Boston Bruins and Andy
Baihgate of New' York Hangers 
scored the All-Star goals before 
Howe and Prentice wrapped up tho 
game.
Mkurlce Rocket Richard, Bert 
Olmiitpad and Stan Smrke scored 
for Montreal.
Canadiens led only once, hold­
ing a 3-2 margin for a sevcn-mln-
ulc stretch during the second 
period.
NINTH IMKETINO 
The meeting was tho ninth—ns
tlic gnmo now Is played..between
.̂Stanley Cup winners and a selected 
All-Stgr squad.
Tho All-Slnra have won five 
limes, tied hvico and' lost twice, 
Roth losses were to Detroit Red 
Wihgs.
With the players of both squads 
just winding up training camp 
work and exhibition games tho 
pi'e-season show, not unexpectedly, 
drogged more often than not.
But the stars developed an ac­
ceptable cohesion of play and In 
the final period both sides began 
to lay on the heavy work with more 
abandon. '
Eleven penalties in all were 





• -V»* > 4TOIS
AT THiE HERSLI) 
- 4002
Whether It’s a card or a cat- 
- alogue, put it up to us •— 
no matter what. We're set up 
to handle all types of busi* 
Bess dnri social printing, vylth 
neatness and dispatch. EvOry 
|ob gets prompt, careful at* 
' tontioi , /








He got a bright idea . . . he li 
going to get his caf̂  serviced at
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
.Hm Fnlrbiirn. Otvner 




MONDAY, OCT. 7 - 8 P J .
ADMISSION
Rosorvo Seah $1.15 » $1.25 
Standing Room $1.00 
Studonti 50c ■» Chlldron 25c /
Tickots Go On Salo Saturday
HUDSON BAY
You Can Alio Pick Up TIckela
AT-THfi ARENA
Due to thn Mandc  ̂closing.
Tickets on Sale Out of Town at 
Osoyees, Esquire Grill • Orevllle, Pbstlme Tavern • Weft 
Summerland, Sports Centre • Oliver, BreAn's Greeeiy, 
Soulhem Home Pumlihtngi.
g £ 5 " r  - < r o P /
■!li|
Mftndov>Ckteba^y.1»57 • THR PENTICTON HERAUS^
M k S 'V E R S IO N  " r
^ 4 -
f M V 44 A*r- f/>(
f
SRTURDIIY'S VERDICT TO YANKS
"  ■-■ ■ 1 ■■■!::."'>!> "" •■ ' ' ■'
Milwaukee Mighty Morose , 
As Bronx Bombers Belt Ball
8».|
MILWAUKEE. — XAI») £ : A tiny 
mark of shoe piMish on .a btand 
n̂ w tkseball playod a Vital role 
-ih Svmday  ̂ world series game.
As the result of thê  polish, urtt- 
pire S^ygie Donatê ^̂  reversed his 
decision in the .ipth inning, and 
ruled-that flippy Jones of' the 
Milivauk'ee Braves had b^n hit 
by a'pifch^ ball.
This put him on first, sent Yan- 
kee'pitchcr Tommy Byrne to tiw 
showers, and set in motion the 
chaM of events that was climaxed 
=by fed Mathews’ game-wirming 
homer. ‘ ‘
■ "Yeah, I saw the polish,” said 
Yogi Benra, Yankee catcher, who 
at first had contended that Jones 
had not .been hit. ’’The ball must 
fit hUvhis-Utoa.” ’• - :
A I W ^ B  KEY E»OmT 
Manager Casey. Stengel of the 
Yankees verfied what Berra said.
Another key point was in. the 
-eighth when Andy Carey led off 
with a double, and advanced only 
to third -> -and had to scramble 
back on his belly to avoid being 
thro^ -out — on Jerry Lumpe's 
pitch single to short centre.
Some experts felt Carey shoulc 
have scor^ oh the single, which 
Would have -̂ von̂  the -Yankees 
.the;’game in nliie innings when 
Elston Howard hit his three«r<un 
homer in-the-ninth. As it was 
Carey.was left stranded when
Tony Kubek . hit into.'.a. IdOuhle
' I didn’t know if, darcx;got a
w., ,
■ft
the plate. We thought we had-to 
lold him at third.” - ,
CURVE BAUi : , '  \
Howard, who hit, a . thiree-run 
homer. that lied the. game with 
two out iii the ninth apd the count 
3 and 2, was as g l ^  
game as if .he had .bwted him­
self.
Asked what kind of -a. pitch', he 
sent soaring over the left-dield 
fence he said curtly: >‘!It must 
have been a curve or a fast ball,” 
Bob Grim, who went to fiw re­
lief, of. Byrne In the IQthi. said, he 
did not consider wa^dns - J<*nny 
Logan after Felix Mantilla, run­
ning for Nippy Jones, had ad­
vanced to second on Hed Schoen- 
dienst's sacrifice.
"I was trying to .give him .some 
bad balls, but I guess I gave him 
a good pitch — too good a pdtch. 
Logan doubled and brought in the 
tying run. •  ̂ ' •,
Stengel said alter die- game: ■ 
‘ Ŵe did all right.-*.we-came 
back pretty good, but everybody 
booted it away. Kubek-and Hank 
.Bauer put us ahead in the 10th 
but we couldn't hold it.?* -
tifeW BURDETTE 
; ,-*̂ Haney’s Hope
WHITEYFOBD 
• • . Stengel’s Stopper
■f #  ̂'
^4
EDDIE MATHEWS 
• ;  . Sunday’s Hero
FiJilD. BDRDETTE GO TODAY
Eddie Mathews Ruins 
Stengel’s Strategy
MILWAUKEE (AP) — ’Two, starljer Bob Turley with two out 
I mighty home runs by rookie Tony in the second and handcuffed the 
Kubek and a sparkling relief pitch- touted Milwaukee sluggers most of 
I mg job by. Don (Perfect Game), the way,  ̂ .
Larsen featured a 12-3 victory for h Counting his 27 in a row last 
the New York Yankees over Mil- year, he retired 34 batters in a row 
1 waukee Saturday, giving the*, world before Braves’ shortstop Johnny 
I champions a two-to-one game lead | Logan finally broke his skein with 
I in the world series. a single to start the fifth,
Mickey Mantle also blasted a Logo's single was followed by 
1 home, run-for the Yankees, s c o r -  Aai^n p home run, the only darn­
ing Kubek ahead of him, and Hank ag® d®̂ !® against the Yankee right- 
Aaron homered for the Braves, hander, who gave up a total of 
who never got into the game after "''® Innings.
Ithe wild first inning. , u se  SIX PITCHERS
Larsen, who, pitched the first A crowd of 45,804 saw Milwaukee 
land only perfect game against upe six pitchers in ah effort to 
[Brooklyn last Oct. 8. relievedjhalt*fiie Yankee run deluge
Ihe Ipser was starter Bob Buhl,
I shaken by Kubek’s first home run 
in the first inning and sent to the 
showem after getting only two 
I Yankees out.
Then followed Juan Plzarre, 
[Gene Conley, Ernie Johnson, Bob
nine-walks to the Braves. r
The 20 walks set a series record^ 
breaking the mark of. 16 set 
the Yankees and New York Giant! 
Oct. 2, 1936. - i
Kubek’s second home run 
n the seventh inning, aooidhg'tn^i 
men ahead , of itiim. Hank BaueK| 
mocked in two other runs In tfaii| 
fat inning for a total <rf fi've>
Red Schoendienst, the B ravi^  
second b̂aseman, gave Yrndt^i 
pitchers the most-trouble eotsli^ 
Aaron’s home run. He eoH4«tedH 
three singles In five times at baî j
B E lV l f : V E R S 1 0 N




the 'b^>feeling in 'my life' 'when 
it left my .wt,”. Mathews said on 
his 3,0th-Inm^ . homer which set­
tled; the, thn^ig fourth game of 
file'B^es/T^ the Braves.
tiie blew ĥad,: the .-.disj 
tan^lftbut-.i got-,̂ Bcare4;:f5ap.;3iî
saŵ^̂ ■Hi^x'’®̂ heil: 
feli^t^'fieidto, "thpiiir  ̂"1 ?̂ 
'hhii glove," like' he had a 
ice. He didn’t  And boy, waif'I
t̂h.ews in "tile  ̂ fourth had 
jfor .his first, hit-in 10. series 
“1 wasn’t discouraged enter- 
ftoday’s game, but I wasn’t 
either,” said Mathews. 
SEBIES - 
■ Manager Fred Haney, the mild- 
toannered Brave skipper, quietly 
alpped a cup of coffee and agreed 
wittra twiiiklc In his- eye, that “it 
looks like we got a new series 
starting.”
The Braves were somewhat sub­
dued and most of them headed for
the dressing room 10 rouivites after 
the game.
Nippy Jones, the pinohrhittef 
who started the big 1 ^  -ifmeh all 
seemed l̂ost for the Braves, ex­
plained that black mark on the 
ball proved he was hit by Tomn^ 
'.i r̂me’s pitch. f;
HIT INSTEP
“Yogi Berra • started to holler 
that there was no mark on the 
ball, but the umpire Augie Don- 
atelli grabbed it quickly and thei  ̂
it was,’’ said Jones. “It bit me. ^  
the instep.”
“What did you say when Elstc^ 
Howard hit that homer?’” WarrCa 
Spahn, Braves pitcher, was asked.
‘.‘Actual^, all I had to say was 
“Ph, heaVen.”. The beat way I cm  
describe, the pitch.yi 
a , sinker that; t i ^  . . .
Btinkeri I wanted it iiw. 'anti out­
side. It went low and iniiide.’̂
Spahn,;asked vriiathe ha  ̂tp say 
when Mathews beWe^^hli ĵ^mq-: 
deciding homer.
“I just shouted, “Oh, y ^ i -  isald 
tile classy lefty. ; ;  r-'
Hank Aaron said he Waded into 
a knuckle ball to slam his ^ree- 
run homer off Tom Sturdivant in 
the fourth. And Frank TOrre. said
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Eddie 
Mathews, the hitting “goat” of 
three hitiess world aeries games, 
smashed a two>nm homer in the 
10th inning Sunday for a 7-5 Mil­
waukee victory over New York 
Yankees that squared the world 
series at two games each.
Mathews’ smash sent a throng of 
45,804 Braves fans storming into 
the streets while , his Milwaukee 
mates mobbed him at home plate.
Trailing 4-1 with two out and ̂ o- 
nobody on base in the ninth, the 
Yanks had bounced back to tie 
the score on Elstcm Howard’s 
three-run homer into the left field 
bleachers.
TENSE TENTH
After the Yanks forged ahead in 
the top of the 10th on Hank Bauer’s 
triple following an infield single by 
Tony Kubek, the Braves pulled this 
togler right out of the Yankee 
hands. |
;̂ r.X3ne- of -the- Jaost exciting series 
games played in many a year ap­
proached its climax when plate 
umpire Augie Draiatelli ruled that 
Tommy Byrne’s first pitch in the 
MtiiJiad.nicked pinch-hitter Nippy 
J j^ s : togi B m a and Byrne pro­
tested in vaiq.
Manager Casey Stepgel, vdaose 
every appearance brought a storm 
of boos from the customers, waved 
for Bob Grim to replace the left- 
handed Byrne.
R ^  Schoendienst, first to face 
.Gyim, dropped a sacrifice'bunt up 
me f ^ t ‘base line, moving plnph- 
Tunher Felix Mantilla to second 
iwith the potential tying run. 
SENSA’nONAIi LOGAN 
<>fi:J(duaqc.-ii3g8n,-whose, fielding' at 
.‘Shortstop had been nothing short Of 
sensational with 10 assists, then 
came through with a slashing 
double to left that scored Mantilla 
with the tying run.
Grim worked the count on 
Mtathews to 2-2 before the muscu- 
ar third baseman slammed the 
lall into the right field bleachers 
about 350 feet from the plate. Out 
from the Braves’ dugout came a 
swarm of jacketed players to form 
a receiving line. One by one they 
wrung the hands of Logan and 
dathews as they came striding 
lome with the runs that kept the 
^aves very much alive.
Spahn, 36-year-old lefthander 
who won 21 games for the Braves 
in the regular seasps, held the 
Yanks in the palm of his hand dur­
ing most of the cool, clear after­
noon.
HOLE KN THE DIKE 
Suddenly the world began to 
tumble down around his ears in the 
ninth. Needing only (me more out 
for victory with two gone and no­
body m base, , Spahn yielded suc­
cessive right field singles by Yogi 
Berra and Gil MeDougald.
Howard, ene of Stragel’s three- 
pMitioh men vriio happened to be 
on first Simday, took Spahn to
3-2 count and then drove the baU 
deep into the left field bleechers. 
The 350-foot clout tied the score 
and stunned the crowd. '
After the Braves went quietly in 
their half of the ninth, the Yanks 
sicked up where they had left off. 
Vith two out once again, Tony 
Kubek beat out an infield hit when 
second baseman Schoendienst 
came up with the ball but held it.
Bauer, who has hit in 11 straight 
series games, slammed a triple off 
the centre field fence scoring the 
rookie Kubek .with the -run that 
seemed to . ensure a Yankee vic­
tory.
Spahn’s steady pitching, airtight 
Milwaukee defence and homers by 
Hank Aaron and Frank Torre had 
given the Braves a 4-1 edge going 
into the ninth.
BIG FOURTH 
’The Yanks had scored In the 
first inning on Kubek’s bunt single, 
an infield out, a walk to ‘Berra 
and Gil McDougald’s single. ’Ihe 
Braves flashed their real power In 
the fourth, Sturdivant’  ̂last inning,
Sporta' Editor,
Pontloton Htrald.Sli':’
In sniwtr to Mr. R. 7. Hay* latter pub
Ililiad on thli page September 20, I would , _  .  - __, .
iiK  ̂ to aseure Mr. Hayi, the membara ot j Trowbridge suid Don McMahon. 
Penticton Minor Hockey Aeioclatlon and There W ere 20 walks given UP 
the general public that the new executive . ..
appointed at the last general meeting have | in the game • — 11 Ol tnem to tne 
examined laat year’* booki of the Minor YnnkeSS. tlelne a record Set by 
Hockey Aeeoolatlon and have found th^m
com et In every detail. the Brooklyn Dodgers a year ago,
In regarde to holding a  meeting where Starter. Bob Turley, relieved In 
minora cannot attend, thia meeting re­
ferred to waa our lait general meetlpg to 
elect a new executive for the coming 
year ai\il a* all - members .are adults and 
only merpbera could vote we did not feel 
out of place, eipe'otally aewe were net 
charged for the meeting place, which la a
Ithe sectmd, and Larsen, gave up
Gieavest-GkidsUo 
Bout Set for Iknvw
DENVER, Colo. fAP)—T 
weights Joey Giardello; jat 
dlephia and Wilf Greaves tfi 
monton were matched Satiirday 
for a 10-round bout at the Denveff̂ j 
Ckiliseum Oct. 29. ‘i*
Giardello, fourth-ranked In Ms ' 
class, knocked out Bobby Lane in'*; 
his latest appearance 10 days ago-."
Greaves, 21, lost a split deetslen j 
last January to former title-holder..":; 
Gene Fulmer in Salt Lake City, c
big factor with pa in saving all we can 
for the'promotion of minor hockey.
Thc'bdy* refentd to are boya who eoach- j 
sd .teama, acted, as referees and Uneemen 
last season and we are giving them the 
same 'opportunity this year and any others 
with the necessary qualifications.
The execuUve of minor hockey, the man­
agers and coaches devote hour after hour | 
every week to organize and develop min­
or hockey without any thought ot com­
pensation beyond - making your boy a | 
good sport emd a, citizen that every one 
vhll be proud of.
I  would Uk* to add that if  you parents | 
who have boya playing in minor hockey 
win just come down to the arena to watch 
your boy play as often as poseibie you 
win help your boy more than you will over | 
realise. Think ot yourself in your boys place 
and bow proud you would be If your par­
ents were watwlng and taking an Interest I 
In -youf' sports activities. Ib is  season lets | 
hear your boy, with a  proud glint In hlsll 
eyes, teU tale chum that his dad or his ’ 
mother,, o r  both ara watching today - ~ 
let uz.here.'biB. chum answer back Vi- . . .  - r
rjitSK  <JSn»PB, 
vice-president,
FenUeten Miner Bcekcy 
AacoclatlOh.
’fime-tested service 
assures best money service
toekad byf
7 9  years
When you need np to $1,000, ] 
money problem to HFC, Canada l̂asgoaft to, 
andmofltrecommendedcoi^nnesfiBaBias tK 
company. Yon recei've money ess^BB - ( 
backed by ?9 years’ experience—pesaiaiA ^ 
attention, a wide eboke d  1
plans, and ]rour money in coe dg .̂ 
or pl^ne HFC today.
g m o m i




The Bright New Star
r in g
—. S II
he followed with his;;j ît.ih,Qmer 
the shg^ers vvfien the., hordft, of- /-ever in County Stadiib#/^ -̂!Corf- 
■ports''writers’ were admitted into ] hecting with k fast balL '
Sld^aaipioaslups
ST. JOVTTE, Que. (CP)—Senior 
events for the Canadian ski 
championship will be held Feb. 






Toronto Argonauts .started the 
second half of the 3.4-game Big 
Four football scihediile Saturday, 
with a 41-31 deqlBion over Montreal 
Alouettes while ,, Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats squeak^ by Ottawa Rough 
Riders 18-17.
’The action "Created a three-way 
first-place tie with Als, Tlcats and 
Riders  ̂each with 10 points, eight 
more than Argos, with six game*’ 
to play.
It was Toronto's first victory of 
the season but left the team with 
only a faint hope of catching a 
playoff s p o t . .
rem aAt fir st
In the ORFU, Samla Golden 
Bears stayed in first plaoe-by de­
feating Kltchenor-Waterloo Dutch­
men Sl-21 and London LordI rolled 
up ■ 42-0 victory over the winless 
Toronto Blamy Bcnchisi.
ienlor Intercollegiate action 
opened Saturday with. University 
of Western Ontario MustUngs 
muhlng McGUl Rodmen 26-7 and 
TJnlverslty of Toronto Blues scor­
ing *  16-8 win over the defending 
champion Queen's Golden Gaols,
’ DEAN OPENS ROORING
Quarter Sam Etcheverry of the 
' 'All, who completed 22 of 37, tossed 
gtouohdown passes to Red O'Qulnn,
' Joey Pal and Pat Abruzzl. Harold 
Patterson scored the Als’ other 
■- touchdown. Bill Bewoley kicked 
ihe converts and Bob Dean opened 
' the Montreal scoring In the second 
quarter with a 41-yard field goal,
* Freddie Wyant, left-handed rjuar- 
ler picked up-from ’ New'York
* Giants by Argos 10 days ago', dir: 
teted traffic as the club barged
' »ver for six touchdowns.
He tossed touchdown passes to 
Pete O’Garra and Menan ScHrle- 
, rcr and bulled ovci from one yard 
for another. Dick Shntto, gal- 
 ̂ ’ through a hlg‘ hole In the
real line for a touchdown and 
d to Scljrlcwcr on another. 
 ̂ ,V West accounted, for the 
' touchdown on a five-yard 
I Bart IloU tieeted five eon-
.verts.
Tiger-Cats, who held Riders in 
their own half of the field for most 
of three quarters, were leading 
18-3 early In the final period when 
the Ottawa offence came to llfê  
with two touchdowns.
On the last play of the game;; 
Ottawa’s Gary Schrelder was 
slightly short and wide on a 30- 
yard field goal attempt. The try 
was good for only a single as Ron 
Howell conceded the point'.
Schrelder also kicked a field 
goal and convert.
Tlgor-Cata took a 6-0 lead in the 
first quarter on a 10-yard touch­
down pass from quarterback Ber- 
nlo Foloney to end Paul Dekker. 
Schrelder traded field goals In
the siecond quarter to give Ti.cats a | 
9-3 halftime lend.
OTTAWA FUMBLES 
Hamilton made it 11-3 in the 
third quarter on two attempted 
field goals. „
Ah Ottawa fumble late in the 
third quarter helped set up Tiger- 
Cats for a converted touchdown 
early in the final quarter by 
Cookie- Gilohrist..
Quarterback 11011̂  D i m 11 r o f f 
scored Ph a nine-yard run around 
left end as he tried a third down 
pass but could find no open re- 
oeiveri, Schrefder converted.
With three mlnutea to go Bobby 
Simpson caught Dimltrotf's 35- 
yarrd pass on the Hamilton 25 and 















B*A’$ exclviivfi niW Volvof compound gives your car 
velvet,smooth improved performance plus important 
engine protection you need for utmost economy. 
Exhaust-valve and spark-plug life extended . . .
. combustion-chafnber deposits are r^uoed . . .  fuel 
iahks  ̂fî el lines find carburetors stay cleaner.
From your first tankful you will actually feet tha 
difference this . revolutionary new motor fuel can 
ihako to your driving pleasure. Fill up'today at thfi 
■ignofthebigB-A.
' TIM  ■NITI8N AMlfHICAN OH. OOMFAMV UNHT80







Mscticai payment up td $2,000 —if'for aebidenti at icheel —  
going to lehool and from school a^d during school supervlitd 
sportt. This protection Includes surrl'lner fchbel.
t •” '•** 'i', I
, t . '  f, " . -c
Oraclfi 1 through 6, 1 ..... . $T ,2!
High School Student!, 1 yiiir .11....... . Sla7l















334 Main St. Phone 2793 ■ S’«
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' central.' Adults; Phone 5342. 126-tf
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business' courses. Locat­
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
FOR rent,'fuimishe<l suite. Adults. 
Phone 5342v 126-tf
FURMSHED two bedroom suites 
with light And heat supplied. Avail­
able immediately. $20 peif week. 
Phone 6703., -______  125-131
SELF contained three room * suite 
for quiet plppl?. 
call aj; 800'Main St.
ROOMS .V
ROOM ‘for rent. Call at a68'; îlis 
or phone 3524. a •'r.l26-tf
‘ ROORffor rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
o r  phone ,3524., _  ̂  ̂ , 126-tf
LARGÊ -jHbû keApltii’"room. 423 
Hanson StlĈ Horie 2541. 125-126
HOUSEKEEPING rooms. Call 400 
Van HorneJSt. Phone 3731. 125-tl
fV SH il» • '
LIGHT liQUselteeping room, close 
to hospital. Phone-6202;' i25rl2’’




MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabinets, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone 4113. 122-146
I WILL save you up to 25% on all 
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver, or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
TOP Market prices pfld for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prloi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-U
REAL ESTATE a. AUTOMOTIVE
HOUSE AUTOMOBH..ES FOR SALE
NEW home, choice view proiierty, 1 "GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
$5,000 down, balance $80 a month. l'P®y more — Why take less?—
Phone 4702. 122-tf
9-month-old, three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Full basement. Completely 
automatic. Stucco' exterior. Land­
scaped. Lovely new sub division. 
Approx. $4,000 down. Phone 5972.
. . 121-tf.
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you •— 5666 
and 5628. *f
CENTRALLY located, two bed­
room home, nicely decorated, land­
scaped, double garage. Basement, 
furnace, 220 wired. Phone 3318 eve­
nings. '' 122-127
GOOD WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, cdl makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
12 phones to serve you* 5666 
-and 562a ' tf
DELUXE weU buUt NHA home in 
popular subdivision. C a r p o r t ,  
full basement, d r i v e w a y .  1260 
sq. feet,. bW o  mortgage. Only 
$4,000.00 down. Phone 5996. No 
agents. Ul-tf
WARM housekeeping room suitable 
for two girls. 493 Alexander. Ave 
. I 125-126, w.,  1
HOUSEKEEPING,/ t ^  ;irobm cab­
in, close in. 48 We^mihster East, 
phone 2442. 124-126
. SINGLE, double sleeping
rooms for'vreht; 558 Elisj^St. 118-tf
COMFORT^LE bedroom, break­
fast opti<toi|: Phprie 2716. HO-tf |
BOOM aM) board
REASONi!ffl]^A.room and board, 
for girl :ih'fe:hxĈ  fer- hghtj 
duties ant sitting. Phpne>3356'
HOUSES
mata. Road.. Phone,-^2334. 126-tf |
GOTTAGEj,'3s?®®
nished, 'centralT ' Adults.' "'Phone 
5342. a 126-tf
TWO Bedroom home. Full base-1 
ment, gas cooking and Ijeating. 
Call 737 Alexander between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Also gas refrigerator I 
for sale. • 125-1291
G. & G. WELL DRILLING UTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Ttaos-Canada Highway, RR 1,
 ̂ Abbotsford.' B.<3̂
30tl
THREE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplacf  ̂ at­
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot. ,671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486. ‘ 99-tf
MERGHANEIISEFHGTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
docurhents, Speedy - service. , 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92404-tl
AR’TICLES FOR 8AI^ |
t i
' 4.46%
Canada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES 
376 Main Street 
or
W. A. Rathbun 
225 Vancouver Avenue 
Phone 6158
> 123-126̂ 128-lS0-132-tf
MRS. Sallaway. hairdressing, at 
120 Westminster Ave,. For ap­
pointment phone, 4118. 83tf
FINANCING
FINANCING A CAR? 
Before you buy ask about our 
Low Cost Financing Service 
with complete Insurance cover? 
age.
F. q. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
. 364 Main Street
Phone 2750 M94-tf
A baby-stroller, a baby-tenda and 
girl’s balloon tired bicycle. 125-tf
SACRIFICE 2 piece chesterfield 
set made by Flexsteel 20 years con­
struction. All foam rubber. Paid 
$479.00 will seU for $325.00. Used 
only 10 days. Phone 5726. 124-130
1 PRIVA’IE money available toi 
mortgajfes or discount oi agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tf
REAL ESTATE MEDIUM size oil heater, stand, drum and copper piping $50J00. Can 
be seen at 576 Ellis 'St; ' 124-126
1956 FORD % ton truck custom 
cab, 6 cylinders, long wheel base, 
plywood van with- doors, 17,000 
miles, radio, turn signals, heater 
& defroster, tinted glass, over­
load springs. Immaculate in every 
detail. Must be seen to be be­
lieved. Call at 575 Westminster 




To Speed News 
Of Royal Visit
OTTAWA—Canada’s two coast-1 
to-coast telegraph companies will 
join forces to speed news of the 
Royal visit acrogs ̂ Canada and I 
around the world.
Canadian National Telegraphs 
and Canadian Pacific Communica­
tions plan to install 24 teletype 
machines with round - the - clock 
service outside the central news­
room in the Chateau Laurier Ho­
tel’s convention hall.
Immedite cable connections will 
be available to overseas correspon­
dents, and overseas picture trans­
mission will also be available. 
American correspondents will have 
direct connections to press cen­
tres at New York and Chicago.
To ensure swiftest possible trans­
mission of stories, telegraph men 
will ride press buses to collect re­
ports en route.
'mvA'V“?
U .1. 'I '
%
GENUINE' Genera? Motors Parte 1 
and Accessories tor all General | 
Motor car»i and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 486 Main St
t f
TRAILERS FOR SALE
26 FOOT modpm house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
looking for. one it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold in 
short time, $1,000 down wdll han­





CHRIS’TMAS selling season will 
soon he here! Prepare now for 
large profits selling beautiful Avon 
1 Gifts. Exclusive territories in Pen­
ticton, Cawston, Naramata, Sum- 
merland and Kaleden. Write Miss 
L. Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., Kel- 
lowna, B.C.  ̂ 126-128
NOTICE
To Gustomers .Oh 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 










HOUSEIpIEPDlG, 2 room "î bin. 
Close - ini - p  Westminster Ave. E. 
Phone 244K 125-1271
HALF duplex, unfurnished,. $27.50 
OFFlOESr
STJMMERLAND 
FOR /  
COUNTRY LIVING
Orchards, Smah  ̂lioldinjgs, / 
Houses,’70 f t  lots ohly $800.
SEE .SUMMERLAND FIRST 
. WIT13
• Lorne^riyl'*«--v®^>«^
' Real E s ta te ^ !
West Summerlandr Tel:‘5556
\  ' ' 28tf 1
1 FOR Sale girls figure skates, size 
4% in used one year Apply 130 
Jermyn'Ave or phone 3293. st L ,_____„ _______L __
CASH in on the big .F&ll and 
Christmas selling season. Earn 
$3.00 or more an hour represent­
ing Avon Cosrpetic;̂ , Openings
PLANT NOW
!CEDARS
Naramata, Keremeos, Summer- 
land and Penticton, Write Miss L. 
Bradd, 171 Francis Ave.', Kelowna, 
B.C. ■ ' ' M120 & W122
SPRUCES
PEONIES
HELP WANTED - MALE
. GROUND Flioor down town office 
V space in nw. building, approx.
' 300 sq. feet̂ ?Î B pep month. Phone | Nice 




Grocery & meats -r^T.,0. $120,000. ■ 
serve,'
I OPPORTUNITY for young men 
education of Uni­
versity Entrance to train to be­
come Chartered Accountants. If 
interested contact, Rutherford, Ba- 
zett &'Co., 48 Nanaimo Ave. E., 
Penticton, B.C. , 123-129123-1311
ste;, self niodern.
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
GARAGE & SERVICE ing building. B. Friesen evgs. 6379.
GARAGE and Service Station for 
vent at coast on a busy comer, 
low rental. Must be first class 
mechanic,; Available 1st Nov. 
Hione 3731 or call 400 Van Home.
122-tf
PROJECTORS, .for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera' Shop.
V tf
“SINS” Do-it-yourself TV anten-
Price $41,000 or might consider nas as low as $8.55 complete. H a r -____________
selling fixtures & stock and leas-1 j-jg Music Shop. 122-tf I STENOGRAPHER with fast accur-
1500 FT.'of 10” heavy duty blow- fte typing,' shorthand̂  mid book­
er pipe. 10 ft. lengths,, in good |
Excellent buy for'.„ coiiple. condition. Suitable for irrigation 
make $7500 clear...jRCquire qr sawmills. Contact Graham Tay­
lor, 209Y, Princeton. 119-130
Cafe, modern. Nice fixtures. Good 
T.O.
Can
$3000 cash to handle or mighf 'con- 
sider trade. B. Friesen evgs. 6379.
es position. Please state salary of­
fered with reply. Box J124, Pen­
ticton Herald. 124-129
ELECTRIC cement ' ’Fimlkeru, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. ...............  55-ti
■ BURTCH & CO.
(1956) LTD.
' Real Estate Services 
Insurance Managers 
Insurance'Brokers .
Phone 4001 - 4077 355 Main St.
Ib ABY SITTING, day or week in 
my own home. Phone 6455. 125-tfTWO used welders; one for $75 and one for $125. Also airplane.
Phone'4820. | 49-tf
TWO 5 ft. show cases, in good con- 
dMon, reasonabl. priM.
i.XZ t i  I C M  'DK/MIA
SITUATIONS WANTED — MALE
WANTED general carpentry "work.
MACHINERY





322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867 I ster Ave
RECONDITIONED Ford traftor, 
L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 WesfKiln-
122-127
TWO bedroom: accommodation re­
quired by family of four, reason­
able rent. Apply Kurt, Schneider, 
Skaha Lake Auto Court.
. ...... .* ..... ...........  „|i
TWO or, three room unfurnished 
suite by elderly lady. Close to 
town. Box D-118 Penticton Herald.
121-tf
MAN wants position in heating 
,and heating sales or any similar 
line. Can be contacted ̂ at 5626.
I . 125-126
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 7  Dealers In ail
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE- equlpiyient; Mill,
GINNING 
n iE  END".




Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe I 
an  ̂ fittings; chain, steel plate I
G0MIN6 EVENTS
DON’T miss the concert on Nov 
1st 'in the H.S. Auditorium by 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals | Patricia Siwek, soprano, and Jack 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vapeouver, Gordon, Cohan, pianist, Sponsored 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. .32tt by Penticton Registered" Music
 ̂ Teachers’ Association. 126rl28
.MACHINERYWANTED to rent, two oK three. - ^  ^ y , — . ---------------- --------------------------  , ------------------ , . „
bedroom House in city, gooid heat- L ,  . , , ,  r nw Brotherho^ of Carpen-
Ing faoliltic*, bj’ Nov. Ts't. Bo.\ l̂ ®»i'ber of Vancouver Real,Estate low bod and tractor, good licensed icrg n̂ d Joiners will meet Tuos
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-a Board
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
$7500 FULL PRICE 
$'2500 DOWN
Here Is your opportunity to buy a 
.   ̂ comforinble little homo and ah
ESMOND LUJVIBER CD, L'T!̂ '). for acre of ground with 50 fruit trees 
ALL building ,Rupi)llcs:*Spe(dallzlhR I fhnt is , conveniently located and
BUSINESS SERVICES
BUILDING HUPPLIKS
tandem trailer,' factory built, $7,- 
500. RD7 Cat Blade, and Carryall 
winches, complete, $3,300.
|look crushing plant complete, (all 
electric) $8,000.
For details call Abbotsford 6351. H. 
Robertson, Box 5.55, Abbotsford,
In plyvvoĉ j-Ckinlraotors-f̂ ^Hu fifteen mlnulos drive from M?;®’’ JSS MembershlS
lollcitod. Phono’or .wlro.plj’Siers col-1 iho post office. In addition to the 1 K4-1291
lect. 3600 Hastings St.‘i'Vanoou-12 bedrooms, there Is quite a good | jH y f0 | y | Q T IV E  I*.... ......... ......ver. GL, tSOO. r 125-tf.
□aaslfled adyottlsemcnts and no­
tices for those pages mufet be 
received by 5:00 p.m. pravlous 
to the day the ad Is to appear.
PHONE
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events;-Cards 
of Thanks, In Momorlnm —
. Minimum charge of 73c for 80 





--One insertion 15c per' line. 
—Subsequent consecutive In­
sertions lOo per line. . - 
—13 consecutive Insertions
75̂ iic per line.
BCount five average- Wdrds or 
30 letters Including spnoes 
to one'ttnai. ............ . ‘
All Gassifled Advertisements 
CASH with cony ~  Book­
keeping charge 25o extra #er 
advertisement
   
living room, compact kitchen. 4 
|ice bathroom and part Itasement 
with a good furnace, This is a 
splendid buy at’ this price and 
terms. Phono Hugh Blrch-Jones 
days 5620, evgs. 6545.
Penticton Agencies
10pp. Hotel Prince CJhnrles
day, Oct- 8th in the I.O.O.F. Hall 
lat 7:30 p .m .________________
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oot, Dih, 8 p.m. 
.lacUpot $400 
Door prize $10 
‘“ cards must be shown 
124-127
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
THE regular meellng of the L.A. 
to Branch 40 'Canadian Legion will 
be held Monday, Oct. 7th at 8 p.m.
125
PERSONALS
1051 Prefopt. Phone 2700 days or 
3368 after 5:30 p.m. 125-tf.
NEW TRUCK, 1957 V-8 Dodge, cab 
and chassis model D-700,’ 2-spcod 1 ALCOHOLICS Anpnymfus, en 
axle, 900 tires, 12 ply with Hdrock quire Box 02 Porttloton or Box
VALUABLE industrial Or , retail 
[building and property in down­
town Penticton. Building approxi­
mately 2,00(̂  sq. fl\ Priced for 
I quick solo, $12,000. Reply Box D121 
Penticton Herald. l24*tf
HOUSES
I FOR sale or. will consider renting, 
nice modern •ome, fumacp, gi 
ago. Phono 5^2. 1
NEW, cosy bungalow on Lakeshore 
outside city limits. 2 bedrooms, 
ready Oot. 15lh. Largo lot, city wa­
ter, good bench, beautiful view. 
Price $12,000 nh terms Apply ow­
ner, Gordon D. Herbert, Kelowna, 
I ____________________ ^-129
NEW home just flhlsh(!fl; two bed- 
I rooms, beautifully finished and 
londficnped, riii corner lot, in good 
IdistTiot, Very rcusonab.c. Plive 
12342. 122-13*
lug ori To bo sold by lien 
holder to highest bidder. Can be 
inspected at Parker Equipment 
Ltd., 039 Westminster' Avo„ Pen­
ticton. 125-126
’53 FORD Ranch Wagon.- A sm#k 
appearing vehicle in n two tone 
exterior, flnlslied̂  In a wnsiiable 
interior.. Excellent c o n d i t i o n  
throughout. Phone 5092 or call 464 
1 Martin Street. 123-tf
MUST sacrlflco now for less than 
I bnlanco owing. 1956 DODGE ROY- 
IAL SEDAN. Automnllo and other 
power equipment. Con bo seen nt 
Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd., 
Penticton 13.X-19B
564, Orovlllo, Washington.' 8.5 tf
SWAP
WANTED to trade new 15 foot 
house trailer on house or for lot. 
Phono C291. llt-tf
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp
Foof Spocfalist
8U Main St. • Phono *838
Evory Tuesday
TRUaCEIlSI This ’56 Dodge V-8,
flat dock, Jong W.B., must bo sold 
for balance owing finance comp­
any. E.xccllont condition. 2-specd 
axle. Cnn be seen nt Parker In­
dus'rial Equipment Ltd., 039 West­
minster Ave., Penticton. 125-126
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAlVD SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room « - Ril. of Trnilft Blrtg. 
Phone 8980 019 Mnlit 8t.
Penticton M”'
m






Sqnd - Gravel - Rock . 
Coal -..Wood - Sawdust
« Stove'ancF Furirace Oil
MWF
SKATERS TAKE TO ARENA ICE
’The kids were out in force last night for the first 
skatog session of the season in the Memorial Arena. 
More than 300 youngsters and a few adults limbered 
up their skatm® legs on the new ice. Genereil skat­
ing is on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday^veni^gs
from 8 to 10, Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 
3:30 to 5:30 am Saturday afternoons from 1:30 to 
3:30. Again it Will be adults only on Sunday nights 
when the Sundŝ  Night Skating Club takes over.
Judgement Reserved in . 
Doukhobor Appeal Case
VKJTORIA, (CP) — Five judges 
of the British Columbia Court of 
Appeal have reserved judgment 
in an appeal by a Sons of Free­
dom Doukohobor couple against 
the comjnittal of their son tef a 
special school.
■*Lavyyer; Pat Hogan of Vancou­
ver appeared, for Mr. and Mrs. 




Chartered Accounfqnlŝ  
Board of Trade Building 
^12 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWF
The ■ Perepolkin’s boy Bill, 9, 
\yas committed to the New Denver 
school in 1956 because he did not 
attend regular classes. The B.C. 
government established the school 
in a former sanitarium near Nel­
son because the Freedomites,  ̂an 
extremist" Doukohobor group, re­
fuse to send their children to pub­
lic schools.
Last year the same case was 
rejected by. the B.C. Supreme, 
Court and the Court of Appeal. It 
has been re-opened on a point of 
constitutional law.
DENIAL OF RIGHTS 
;• The court was told by Mr. Ho­
gan that under the British North 
America Act, everyone in ■ Canada
has a fundamental right to free­
dom of religion and coupim with 
this is an individual’s right to de­
cide how his children shall be 
educated.
%e argued that any provincial 
.legislation which placed this, deci­
sion in the hands of a .judge oij 
magistrate w ŝ a denial of, th| 
rights of citizenship.
said̂ ;ji.;SBctiopi7jQf4 
•Protection' of Children At 
which says every child fouhoS 
be habitually truant from sc'5? 
or liable to grow up without* 
proper education, is in need of' 
protection and can be taken away 
from the parents — can be. ques­
tioned as to its constitutionality.
I am the W ant Ad !
» .
MY MISSION is to serv? Kumanlty without regard to creed or position or 
time or place.1.’ ■
I herald the arrival of the neW/born, I serve thetri'through life and announce 
thbir demise. 'i
I am the servant of the poor, the commisslon.er of the rich,
‘ ' ' '!•) •
With each sunrise and eoc|i sunset I go forth with new missions to perforni.
Each hew day new thousahds rely upon me to fill their needs ond iatii{||F 
their wonts, “ '
I search out oil manner of things for all ma'nner of persons.
I find the castle for the nhwlyweds, a hoffio for those grown weary and age^
I find a business for a future giant of industry and a little-ihop for o widowll 
livelihood.
I alter the course of millions, and many tlmoi l l^ ’future of maid and man 
of my determlnotlo/i. ’ ' -\n
I recover the lost pets of weeping children, and re'ilore lost perioni to anxtoti.
' . ' friends.
I ling the praise of artisans, proclaim the skill of cfaflimen. ^
I fintl/labor for the mqn of brawn as well at opportunity for trained 
active minds, ^  '
' l am the Fabled Dwarfs, Aladdin's lalVip and IhquMaglc Wand of modern 
times,
Millions In trade are consummoled through me, yet the value of my lervlfe 
Is not measured In silver of gold,
' IF , .
Even rogues .avail tfiemselves of my power ond filch from those who trust me*
' I am an Index of trends, a barometer of commeite, a harbinger of coming 
events,
I am a by-word In counilcM thousands of homes, Ihe first thought In many 
times of need,I
My speed of action, the'iurertSsi of my success, matches the completeness 
of my public acceptance. -
Within my lines ore the sad stores and the glad stories of everyday living 
that go to make up We,,,
I perform In my own lndly)dM,qi way and for me Ih.erc It no lubstllulc.
Nd'other medium, hoi^thef, method, plan, or sclieifne can duplicate my 
service.
In multiple, I betome the world’s greatest market of services and things,
I am'born of the people'ond hove lived and grown by their Insistence and 
over the protests of those who held my destiny.
I have’ become an lnitltu(i,on of service big enough and broad enough lo 
' do gnythlng for anybody at any time, '
I AM THE WANT ADI
(Written by HARRY GWALTNEY, Milwaukee Journal)
. 'k




6 . Honey 
insects 
9. To cheat 
(var.)
10. Red marble 
' (Belg.)
1 2 .  F a s t e n e d ,  
B s s h b e s  
I S . C o n s t e U  
l a t t o n
14. Tone











i 24. Craze 
185. Main part 





from  box sam e.
3. ' Frozen water ness
4. Old weight 24. Mist 
for wool 25. Spear
6 . Progepy of
6. Merit grass
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I MONDAY r.M.— / '
B:U0. N«wt .







87. It is (con­
tracted)





8:30 Behind Bperts HendUnet
6:36 Dinner Club'
8:65 Newe—H.F.C.
7:00 Bovins Kepwter------- Club
SlvWifeof 














t  Strange but 
pleasing
r “ !r - : r " ; r * ’r " f-


















7:16 Dlnn*r l b’




8:16 Penouallty Time 
8:80 Aiilgnm*"!
, 8:30 Two For the Show 
10:00, News 
10:10 Sports 
10 :16 Plano Party 
110:30 Swap and Shop 
110:45 Dreamtims 
| ll:0 0  News.
11:05 nancstutts 
113:00 Nsws
118:00 News and Slgn-OK
CKOV
5:00 News
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 People's Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6 :o6 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
8:16 Jim Panton Bportscast 
'8:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News ‘
7 :10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:45 smiley Burnette 




1 WON'T SEE 
vou UNTIL this ) 








me to kiss her
GOOD-.BYE.THEM 
SHE DOESN'T





8:00 CBC Symphony 
10:00 Royallte Reporter—Keith Tutt
10:16 Provincial Aftalrs..
10:30 Today In Sport, Splttlre 
10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dave Bands 
11:00 News
11:16' Sandman’ Serenade—Dave Sands 
1:06 Night Final
IIDBSDAY A.M.
6:00 Date With Davs 
7:00 News
7:06 Date With Davs 
7:80 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports.
8:15 Date With Davs
9:00 News 
8.05 Cob ffte Tims 
•tSO Prairie News 
8:36 OoKse Time . 
e;40 Coffee Tim*
|10:00]N*ws ^
10:06 Coffee Time 
OiOANews r _  
liW  Rovlnf. ReporUr 
I U:1B Bulletin Board
I Our Gal Sunday— ■ 
i Mustoal Uerry-Oe*Round
13100 Duneheon Data 
13:80 Sports
113 :35 Luncheon Date 
13:30
ItsPiULY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here*» how to wort
A X Y D L B A A X R >*
Is I , O N G F B L L O W
One letter eimply stands for another. In this sample A Is use$ 
■tor the three L's, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apoap 
itrophes, the length and formation of the words are all hintsb 
i^ch day (He code letten^re different . 0
V M A Crji^gram <)aotatton
<|KA OKH GYCK D S K G N K E I K N
DSKM
I . . . - J  Newe _  ^
13:45 Luncheon Date 
113:55 Farm Broadcaet 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date .
1:10 stock Market Ouetatieno





3:30 Ladies’ Choice 
4:86 Guys and Gsd*
IVESDAY A.M.
6:16 sign On and Dawn News
6:80 ‘‘Early” Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Oaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett's _ ,




8:00 Nows „  ,
8:10 Sport Report—Melkle't 
8:15 Oran-Pappy JacksOn 
8:80 Funeral Notices—8:40 â.m.
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
8:05 Club 830 
8:46 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Oordon’i  Super-Vaiii 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—Super-Vain 
11:30 Appointment With B eau ty- 
11:30 a.m.
11:45 Club 830
18:15 Newa—B.A. Deelers 
18:80 B.O. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee 
1:00 News—Fumertons 
1:06 Sons of Pioneers 
1:30 Music




3:00 Newa and Weather
8:10 Coffee Break . . „ ,
3:15 Jottlngi from My Notebook
3:30 Matinee
4:00 News
4:16 Beat on Waa
60 THE OEREVCT DOCTOR 
PULLED TOU THROi/eH, AFTER 
VOUR near* fatal 6TINS BV A 
Bie SCORPION! THEN A FAT 
/HAN STUMBLED INTO,TUB 
DOCTOR'S “OFFICE?
T -  HB DIED ON O'FLA'^! HOTT ATTACK!
A TWAMP -  NO IDENTITY PAPUHS IN HiS 
POSSITS! HE LOOKED LIKE ME, AFTUH vN£ 
POT A MUSTACHE ON HIM I I  PAID O'DOCTUH 
INELL TO FALSIFY D'DEATH CERTIFICATE.'
, ALL THIS'9ECAUS6 YOU' 
FEARED THAT‘9AR0A1N 
SENNY' WAS PLOTTINS. 
70 KILL YOU?
VESlwHEN r ^  
■UApNEO-DAT SHE 
oiEOTN AN Auto 
eWASH 1 decided 
70 COME DOT OF 





i> a v y  s M J o r w M . 
/‘U  TAKE you  
7 0  THB AV.ACJB/
TELEVISION
DKLM JQ DSK D S X H R N   a 'L X D IS
JL.  J 7 F KYC — N K E OK H  







T H E . S T A R S  S A Y  — Ey ESTREILITA




7:00 Farads bf Stars
7:30 Ships That Sss In ths Kite
8;to  March «t Kedlclas
8:30 On camera 
ts Lucy*:00 'I  Lev .




With the coming of the Full 
Moon, there is the ususd warning 
against emotionalism, tensions and 
instability. This same lunar in­
fluence, however, proves inspiring 
to those in artistic and creative 
fields.
V, FOR THE BIRTHDAY ^
if tomorrow is your birthday,
t,i your horoscope indicates that, as £ this week, you should note an xx* pward trend in most of your af- 
ir« and ft at this good cycl^tyill 
8̂t for several' months. Caution 
advised, however, lest you an- 
tagonize others by an over-aggres- 
sive attitude later this month, and 
thereby offset many advantages 
’ possible.
A stimulating social life and 
many new friendships are pleas 
ant prospects between December 
and February, and creative and 
cultural pursuits will be under 
good aspects during the same per­
iod. In March, take time to make
detailed plans before "committing 
yoUrself to Einy particular line of 
action in a-'business matter* Be 
sure, too, that any agreements you 
.make are understood by all c<m- 
cemed. Travel Euid romance will 
be ^der good influences between 
June and September of 1958.
A child bom on this day will 
fair-minded, honorable and unusu­
ally amiable.
TVKSDAY P.M. .
6:06 The Thing* W« St* 
6;Se CHBC-TV NtW* 
'8:40 CHBC-TV W«Mh*r 
6:50 CHBC-TV Spert*




• B o t t l e s  containing' cleaning 
fluids, fuel oil, bleach' or other 
household liquids offer an invita­
tion to a youngster to taste. Warn­
ing labels, which he is unable to 
read, are no deterrent. Such dan­
gerous substances should be kept 
out of children’s reach.
QUICK DEATH 
If you smell gas, a 
to Kingdom Come is to 
match or switch a light.
q u ick  way 
lig h t
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
^ JOVE, JUNIOÎ
IVE0EEM 
(DOKiNs fo m w  
ID YOUe VISIT 








FBCM A SOTTLE, THINK 
OF CATSUP IN A CAN, 
WHICH WOULP COME 
OUT INSTANTLY IN THE 
FORM OF FOAM 9V 




BOTTLE'TO MAKE A nXHOF CATSUP COVE our 1$
ANa'EKSTARUSHEP 
OJgTOM W3M FWHEEK 
R\YSI...BE5IPÊ  FOAM 
CMSUPW0UU7BEUKE 
EA11N' FLAV  ̂r06




7:00 Burn* and Alltn (L) 
6:30 Robin Hood 
7:30 Talent Scout* (L)
8:00 Danny Thomas (L) 
8:30 December Bride (L) 
9:00 Studio One (L)
10:00 Waterfront 
10:30 Late 'Show 
TUFiSDAY P.M.
6:30 Name that Tune (L) 
7:00 Phil Slivers (L)
7:30 Eve Arden Show (L) 
8:00 Tell The Truth (L) 
8:30 Red Skeleton (L) 
9:00 .tol.Ot'O Question (L) 
9:30 Rosemary''Clooney 
10:00 Badge 714
I T 'S  C A L L E D  
‘ P R A M A T I C  T E N S I O N *  
. .  t  K N E W  V O U 'P  
L O V E
TV •“
^EAH*** 1 Wgft Diwtf Preiadiom1 Wrf41U|Jil*633««*
I T  I
/ -> A N 'T  U N P E I g S T A N P  \ V M *f V O L) 
V V A N T E D  " t o  S T E A L  IT  I N  T H .E  F l ^ T
F L A G S  1
1*
10:30 Late Show:  TV New*
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
CONTRACT BRIDQE
3y  B* •iay Becker
(top“Rec6Y?f Holder in Masters’ Individual diampionship Play)
MEV, B.RICK,! LOO< , 
WHAT'S APPROACHING/ 




r  THINK HE 






« 4 S  
HAK2  
« Q 1 0  4
____  « A 9 S 4 J
iB v m
4 A Q9 S  e J l O t l
^TQ^lOaS « 6 T 6 6  
e i  e r g s
j r *
e A X J t i s  
, ♦lO T*
'ill# bidding!
North East South WasPass
»♦ Paso Pass
I t  o r ,
Opening lead—4[Oeen of hearts.
This hand aypeartd many yeSrs 
I ago in a par eentest, The bid­
ding shown Is ‘not the best pos­
sible, considering that three no- 
trump played by South is untouch- 
1 able.
In all fsimesi, tliough, it is 
1 somewhat difficult to arrange tho 
bidding so that South, with his I singleton heart, becomes declarer 
at three notrump. It can bo worked 
out, seeing both the North and 
South eardSf but it Is much easier 
to do In retrospect than at the 
I table. >




M M m i w
oiiSTt'S 3°uSI'tTi tS SliK
tANOi
... s  eon
testanta did arrive In the eleven
6 •
Ohooalng Iron) three different linen of play
trick diamond contract. Where 
this happened, the ' issue was 
squarely up > to the declarer to 
find the best chance to make the 
contract.
The queen jpf hearts was the 
natural opening lead. Generally, 
the heart was won in dummy and 
another high heart was Cashed, a 
club being discarded. Declarer 
then attempted to set up the club 
suit, but East took the lead, shift­
ed to the jack of spades, and de­
clarer unceremoniously went down 
one.
To,make the hand, declarer was 
supposed to let the queen of hearts 
Win the first trick. This unusual 
play is by no means as far-fetched 
as it seems.
It takes no great imagination 
to assume West has the ace of 
spades since he was the one who 
entered the bidding. Once this is 
assumed, some effort must be 
made to prevent East from taking 
the lead to attack the spade king. 
Ducking the heart costs nothing 
since South con dispose of a club 
loser in 'place of the heart unneces­
sarily lost.
West cannot do anything at trick 
two to defeat the contract. Sup­
pose he lends a trump. South wins 
In his hand, crosses to the. ace of 
clubs, cashes the A-K of hearts, dis­
carding two clubs and ruffs a club.
Dummy is entered with a trump 
and another club Is ruffed. There 
are now two •itebliihcd club 
tricks in dummy. The trump en­
try permits declarer to discard 
two spade losers on the clubs and 
make five diamond!. South loses, 
In nil, a heart and a apade.
US SURE LOOKS ŷ VEAH. THE’/LIVE  ̂
FSROCIOUSt-SUTHE/ ON WOOPANP 
IS MINPINS HIS PLANT LIPE...1'M 
■ ----- ---------  NEARLy finished
y HOLD IT, B.RICK/ 
r  THINK WEVE 
R 6 A L L V  S O T  
TROUBLE
A FRO&i HE-WILL 
BE AFTER, US IF HE’S 
HUNGRY.̂  WE . 
PROBABiY LO  ̂LIKE
-
'm y - '"
.■i.'By-' J: ^
! •'YKs. ''I
,  'y'lPES.' 
CvveVe sprung,
A l e a k .'
^  QUICK. EVEIty BODX.A lS fl -r- C W E L L ,  N O W  A R C  \  W E  C O f A P 7 P ! ^ I
■J
. ■ ' «\4tU .’’i' V'̂ ''
o
I GOSH. NEVER AGAIN 
iwiLLi GOT'SUCH 
lASHOW.V/nj
^H IS W E ^Worn/
1 1
WHV, I ONLY SAW 
TH’ STACTO’ TH' 
PLAY...'
THAT STURM WAS 8 0  .
REAL. . .  BLINDIN' LIOHTNIN' 
AN' DEAFENIN' THUNDER/ ^
!--------------------------------
1 JUST COULDN'*T SEE 
A THING FROM UNDER 
TH’ SEAT.'.' -----------
' T . '
Los AngpMS.
? i¥ 0 lD jl0 M E  TOWN L - . .  Bv STANLEY
' " " Y  KNOW BY J
V'NOVV,W,W-OTDBRUrnjSAL\WAY«
^  C«AWLf UNpf H TK BBP//M
?SAN Marino*
A NAJURIXL SCULPTURE OF ,
FOUNDER OF Ŝ N MFiRlHO 
•CARVED BVmrUREOf^mSIDB 
O P m cow im vim cREATED
*6AMMV
a  aoorTURNS w The
-IpiTl/URCONPitlONCR 
W HEN HE P E E L S  
WARM




CHIN WITH HIS m m *
6 «t. «%•«■■■ Mm  M. «WM*« «Mk ,
(
WHAT'O THIO OOULfOBAOINa 
RBVaATIOM VDUVE GOT TO 
UNLOARKITTBN7IP VOU'Rfl 
OOIN9 TO UNBURDEN THE 
FACT THAT VOU ONCE HAD 
ANOTHER FELLOW-





BETROTHED, A6  < 
THIV UOBP TO 
QUAWTLV PUT IT.
iro HOT ABOUT 
THAT-IT'S ABOUT 
-OH, BiULV, ITB 
SO HATP TO 
OAV-ABOUT 
VOUR FATHER 
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In The Last 10 Years
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In the last 10 years, fires In Canada have taken a tragic toll of 
5,082 lives .and have burned and disfigured at least 16,000 persons. 
The direct financial joss of 647,000 fires in the past decade was $878 
millidn. In 1956 alone the tragic death toll in 83,000 fires was 601. 
These figures are staggering and this great loss of lives and dollars 
was all because of someone's carelessness. Don't let fire take its 
toll In the Penticton area. Do jrour part to prevent fires when in the 
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89 W ad i A v i. W i l t  Phoiii 2701
S T H N IU U n o iL ^ M B & L T D .
Ron and Ray Carter, Agents - -Rckhardt Ave; | p  P(ione 5686 ,
' 1 J ..
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
303 Marlin St. Phon«3116
• , '■**<
CMPPS C O N S T I U m ^
NaramataRoad ' \ Phoi^piM)6
FIREMAN 0. W. JAM B
Imperial Oil Agent -  283Rlg$bySt. -  Phono 3129
nASER BUILDIIfffi S i l P ^ e  LTD.
250 Haynes St, ' ' Phohe2940
' ,  ' < ■  ̂ 'i''- ' ' ., ■' j .' y . .. ■ <
WESTeU BMCK & BLOCK LTD.
Okanagan Ave. Phone 3004
', • ' *
BLUEBin E LE C T li
ArleighBIrd «  124Front St. - Phone;5730
•
T K R S  CABLES HOTEL
353 Main St. Phon«3933
•
y i
ROYALiTE OIL CO. Lfil,
R* Dick Parmley, Agent* -  W eilw ln iter & 'G ^ o x  • Ph* 4398| 2626
%
vuNh’
f.w*>
